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Welcome to 
Money 

Matters +
learn about 

your financial 
strengths, gain 

new money 
management 

skills and build 
knowledge you 
can share with 

others
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Your Financial 

Strengths

Financial literacy involves applying financial knowledge and skills in your everyday 

life and taking responsibility for your personal financial decisions. 

You’ve got skills…You already  have some skills that help you manage your money. 
But , we can all learn new skills and improve our financial habits. It’s also likely 
that some of your ideas could help others improve their money habits too. 

Financial Strengths Survey

Start with this short survey. It should take about 5 minutes.

At the end of this survey, you’ll have a chance to share a tip that has 

helped you with money management. 

Follow the Link to complete the Pre-Assessment Survey: 

https://forms.gle/MhpFava7H3khbtQJ7

https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3Xbw0FDLK9VYlbD
https://forms.gle/MhpFava7H3khbtQJ7
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My Money Five – Course Overview

The overall goal of  this course is to build your understanding and confidence 

in making financial decisions. 

Positive decisions: Make spending and saving choices align with your goals and values

Self-confidence: Confront new situations with optimism in your ability to make positive choices

Research skills: Sees where research is needed, identifies trustworthy sources for information, and 

evaluates the information

My Money Five
Making the most of  your money starts with five building blocks for managing and growing your money 

-- The My Money Five. 

Keep these five principles in mind as you make day-to-day decisions and plan your financial goals.

The Five Principles

EARN – Make the most of  what you earn by understanding your pay and benefits.

SAVE & INVEST - It’s never too early to start saving for future goals such as a house or retirement, even by saving 

small amounts.

PROTECT – Take precautions for your financial situation, accumulate emergency savings, and have the right insurance.

SPEND – Be sure you are getting a good value, especially with big purchases, by shopping around and comparing prices 

and products.

BORROW – Borrowing money can enable some essential purchases and build credit.  Remember interest costs can be 

expensive. And, if  you borrow too much, you will have a large debt to be repaid.

https://www.mymoney.gov/mymoneyfive/Pages/mymoneyfive.aspx

https://www.mymoney.gov/earn/Pages/earn.aspx
https://www.mymoney.gov/save-invest/Pages/saveandinvest.aspx
https://www.mymoney.gov/protect/Pages/Protect.aspx
https://www.mymoney.gov/spend/Pages/spend.aspx
https://www.mymoney.gov/borrow/Pages/borrow.aspx
https://www.mymoney.gov/mymoneyfive/Pages/mymoneyfive.aspx
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Start with the Understanding the Basics module below. Then choose another topic 

you’d like to learn more about.

Understanding the Basics
Needs & Wants, Smart Shopping, Unit Price, 

Advertising, Rent-To-Own

Get Organized
Paying Bills Ontime, 

Organizing Important 

Papers, Avoiding Scams

Credit, Credit Scores 

and Credit Reports
Interest, Credit, Credit Cards, Building 

Credit, Credit Score, Credit Reports

Investments & 

Retirement Planning 
Investing, Investment Tools, Buying a 

Home, Renting, A Car, Retirement, College

When You Can’t Pay Your Bills
What can happen if you don’t Pay your Debt?, Where do you 

start?, How do you know which bills to pay first?, What 

options do you have?, Methods for paying down High 

Interest Debt, Considering Foreclosure and Bankruptcy

Insurance, Understanding 

your Paycheck & Taxes 

Banking & Budgeting
Banking, Savings, SMART Goals, 

Budgeting

Understanding your Paycheck

Insurance (Life, Auto, Health, 

Disability) Income tax

https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/moneymatters/your-financial-strengths-2/
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Understanding 

the Basics
Needs and Wants

Understanding Unit Price

Smart Shopping

Understanding Advertising

Rent-to-Own

Online Shopping

How to Manage Your Money: Six Principles of Personal Finance     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vl2sasYSY4E

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vl2sasYSY4E
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My Money Five 

Spend

The fundamental concept of  Spend is: make a budget or a plan for using your money 

wisely. It’s helpful to set short and long-term financial goals and manage your money 

to meet them.

Actions You Can Take

✓ Live within your means.

✓ Be a smart shopper and compare prices and quality.

✓ Track your spending habits and develop a budget or spending plan.

✓ Plan for short-term and long-term financial goals.

Hints and Tips

•A good way to take control of  your spending is to set the maximum amounts you plan to spend each week 

or each month. Once you’ve set the maximum, stick with your plan.

•It’s helpful to track your spending over a few weeks or months to get a handle on how you are using your 

dollars and cents. Look into using on-line systems or phone apps for keeping track of  your spending – you 

will be amazed at what you’ll learn about your habits!

•Be careful not to let a sale or discount coupon persuade you to purchase something you don’t really need 

and that isn’t in your spending plan.

•When planning a big purchase, take time to comparison shop and check prices at a few different stores, by 

phone or online.

https://www.mymoney.gov/mymoneyfive/Pages/mymoneyfive.aspx

https://www.mymoney.gov/mymoneyfive/Pages/mymoneyfive.aspx
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The Basics: Understanding Needs and Wants

Differentiating between needs and wants can be difficult sometimes and if  you 

can’t tell the difference, it may hold you back and prevent you from saving money.

Remember, the only things you need include a place to live, clothing, food and 

water, an education and healthcare.  Wants are there to make life easier and more 

enjoyable. 

One of  the problems is that sometimes our needs can cause us to spend more than 

we should, meaning needs can turn into wants.

Here are some example of  basic needs that are often turned into wants:

Water- To stay hydrated, all you need is water. This need turns into a want 

with things like bottled water, soda, coffee, etc.

Food- Food can come in many forms, and the healthier the better. Going out 

to eat and buying pre-prepared and empty snack foods turns this need into a want. 

Shelter- You can rent a room from someone, live in an apartment, a tiny home, a 

mobile home and so on.  The important thing is to keep your living expenses within 

your budget.  It is recommended that housing expenses be no greater than 1/3 of  your income.  

Clothing- Clothing needs are things such as pants, shirts, and underwear so that you can go out into 

society. You can get affordable clothing by shopping at a thrift store or buying items on sale so they 

fit within your budget. Your job also determines what type of  clothing you require.  

https://www.consumercredit.com/financial-education/infographics/infographic-needs-vs-wants

https://www.consumercredit.com/financial-education/infographics/infographic-needs-vs-wants
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The Basics: Understanding Needs and Wants

So, let’s say,  your needs are covered. The Next Step is to prioritize your wants.  Categorize the things you would like to have into a 

hierarchy.  So that when you decide to spend money on a want, it’s a high priority want, something that would really make your life 

easier. For example:  You’ve been heading over to your Mom’s house to use the internet for school and catch up on your phone calls.  

But now your budget is in order and you have a little cash.  You’ve prioritized internet and a cellphone as your next high priority 

wants.  How do you choose if  you can’t pay for both?  

Scenario 2: Right now, your family is using a patched up wobbly Kitchen 

Table that is on its last legs but, the baby will be outgrowing the crib in                                                  

a few months. Which do you invest in? 

How do you decide where to invest your money?  

Tips to help you think before you buy.

✓ First, is it a want or a need?

✓ Do I need it to survive?

✓ If  its not a need, Are all of my needs met? 

✓ Why do I need or want this item?

✓ Do I already have something similar?

✓ Can I get it another way:  Borrow, Trade, build:                                                                             

Keep safety in mind and check for product recalls.                                                                           

Be sure to follow proper safety guidelines

✓ Can I buy it cheaper?

By first asking yourself  these questions, you’ll waste less money                                                            

and prevent clutter from taking over your life.

https://www.opploans.com/oppu/articles/needs-and-wants-worksheet/

https://www.opploans.com/oppu/articles/needs-and-wants-worksheet/
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The Basics: Unit Price

Unit pricing makes comparing products—from one brand to the next or between different sizes—more like 

comparing apples to apples, so it's easier to see which item really saves you money. Unfortunately, the unit pricing 

on the labels you see at the grocery store doesn’t always use the same unit size.  To help you solve this problem use 

your smart phone to convert (quarts to ounces for example) and then you can accurately compare price per unit.  

Unit pricing takes the price of  the item 

(say, $1.59 for a 24-ounce jar of  spaghetti sauce) 

and divides it by a unit of  measurement (such as ounces) to provide 

a simple price comparison ($1.59 divided by 24 ounces = $0.07 per ounce). 

You can then use that unit price to see if  you're getting the best deal. 

Will the 45-ounce jar of  sauce at $3.69 save or cost you money? 

Doing the math ($3.69 divided by 45 ounces = $0.08 per ounce), the answer is no; buy 

the smaller jar.

Some products are trickier to compare with the unit price because they vary a lot by type.

Paper towels, for example, often have a "per 100 sheets" unit pricing, but sheet sizes aren't the 

same for all brands.  A better way to calculate the value is to do it on total square feet per roll,

Laundry detergent with different concentrations (e.g., 2x the washing formula) can also be confusing, when they're priced per fluid 

ounce. In these cases. Consumer Reports says to look at the number of  loads per container listed on the bottle and use that as your 

unit for comparison.

Similar math needs to be done for toilet paper, with all its single-ply, double-ply,  or "mega roll"

cookingmatters.org/tips/video-comparing-unit-prices

Dealing with Unit Price Confusion:     https://lifehacker.com/how-the-unit-pricing-labels-in-stores-can-trick-you-int-1641793755

Size of package Cost of  Product

Cost per Unit

https://lifehacker.com/look-for-unit-pricing-to-save-money-at-the-grocery-stor-5987916
http://www.thesimpledollar.com/penny-pinching-in-the-toiletries-aisle-the-simple-dollar-looks-at-toilet-paper/
https://lifehacker.com/how-the-unit-pricing-labels-in-stores-can-trick-you-int-1641793755
https://lifehacker.com/how-the-unit-pricing-labels-in-stores-can-trick-you-int-1641793755
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The Basics: 

http://cookingmatters.org/tips/stretching-your-ingredients https://snapedny.org/

Money Saving Tips and Tricks for the kitchen:

https://www.choosemyplate.gov/eathealthy/budget

❑ Ask for advice. Food Markets can offer good deals. Ask 

friends and family where they shop and find their best 

bargains!

❑ Eat before you shop. Grocery shopping hungry can lead to 

impulse buying and unhealthy food choices.

❑ Read the sales flyer. Sales flyers are usually available mid-

week and can be found at the store’s entrance, in the 

newspaper, or on their website. Use the sale items listed to 

help you plan your meals.

❑ Use coupons – but only for items that you know you’ll use. 

If  you don’t need an item right away, save the coupon and see 

if  it goes on sale. For more on couponing, check out Save 

More at the Grocery Store.

❑ Look up and down for savings. Stores often stock the 

priciest items at eye level. You can save by looking at the 

upper and lower shelves too.

❑ Check for store brands. Most stores offer their own brand 

of  products that often cost less than name brands.

❑ Grab from the back. Stores typically stock shelves from 

back to front, placing the newest items behind the older ones. 

Reach in the back for the freshest items especially in the 

produce, dairy, and meat aisles.

Tips to Save More at the Store from MyPlate.gov When you’re shopping for groceries you 

need to have a plan and make smart decisions about what to put in your cart.

❑ Ask for a rain check. If  a sale item has run out, ask the store for a 

rain check. This allows you to pay the sale price after the item is 

restocked.

❑ Join the loyalty program. Most stores offer a free loyalty program. 

Get special offers and discounts that non-members do not.

❑ Think outside the store. Farmers markets and farm stands can be 

great options for picking up fresh produce at a discount. Check the 

National Farmers Market Directory for locations near you.

http://cookingmatters.org/tips/stretching-your-ingredients
https://snapedny.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6AdNxrWfk38&feature=youtu.be
https://www.choosemyplate.gov/eathealthy/budget
https://www.choosemyplate.gov/ten-tips-save-more-at-the-grocery-store
https://www.ams.usda.gov/local-food-directories/farmersmarkets
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The Basics: Smart Shopping

https://www.daveramsey.com/blog/6-secrets-smart-shopper

Tips and Tricks for the Smart Shopper: You can save serious cash by planning your purchases and being aware 

of  the marketing tricks retailers play. Knowing all of  this can give you a big spending advantage.

Check out these helpful tips for being a smart shopper.

1. Don’t buy the latest and greatest—wait: Many people want to get the newest 

mobile device as soon as it comes out but, that means they’ll pay top dollar for it. 

If  you’re willing to wait for a year or two, you can upgrade from your current 

model to a more recent one without paying release-day price.

2. Purchase end-of-season clothing: You can find huge markdowns on clothing prices—sometimes 75% or more—

when the season for those clothes is almost over. If  you’re willing to wait a few months between buying clothes and 

wearing them, you’ll score serious savings multiple times a year.

3. Be observant of  your surroundings: Stores are designed to get you to spend money. Their strategies are subtle but effective. 

Did you know most grocery stores put colorful, fresh produce near the entrance to get you excited about shopping? And clothing 

retailers have their own tricks. They know many people head toward the right side of  the store first—so store owners put brighter 

lights, louder music and more expensive items on that side. Don’t fall for it. Have a plan and go straight to the items you want and get 

out. That way, you won’t be dazzled into overspending or buying something you didn’t budget for.

4. Take advantage of  grocery services: Picture this: Knowing exactly what your grocery bill total will be, and not having to 

set foot in the store. Do some research to see if  your local grocery store offers free online ordering and pickup. Not only will this save 

you valuable time, but it could also cut down your chances of  overspending.

https://www.daveramsey.com/blog/6-secrets-smart-shopper
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The Basics: Smart Shopping

https://www.themint.org/teens/smart-shopping.html

Tips and Tricks for the Smart Shopper Continued:

5. Shop at estate sales: Looking for a one-of-a-kind coffee table at a budget-friendly price? Stop by an 

estate sale to see what you can find. You can get great deals on furniture, and unique home furnishings. 

These pre-loved items are often older, which means they were likely made of  quality materials that are 

meant to last. Get the best bargains by shopping during the final hours of  the sale. Throw out a low offer 

to see if  you can save even more cash. Finding an awesome deal will make it worth the effort!

6. When taking a Vacation: Most people leave for vacation on Friday, stay a week, and return on Sunday. The travel 

industry knows this, which is why you pay more on certain days and months. Purchase travel tickets to Travel on Tuesday, 

Wednesday or Saturday to take advantage of  lower prices. Check to see when rental prices are lowest and plan your 

vacation around those times if  possible.

The Mint Shop Smart Tips: 

✓ Don’t shop as entertainment, and for entertainment try the matinee instead of  heading to the primetime show.  

✓ Avoid impulse buys, Shop with a list and stick to it. 

✓ Shop in advance instead of  the last minute. You may be able to get the perfect gift something on sale.

✓ Try shopping at outlet stores. They offer good deals on popular designer names., discount stores: buy the basics here, 

and shop specialty stores for accessories. Look in consignment or second-hand stores

✓ Small savings add up: Don't underestimate saving a little here and a little there. Try: clipping coupons, using a 

preferred-customer card. Small savings pay off. If  you save $12 a week At year's end, you will have saved $624.

✓ Do your Research: Search the internet: read reviews, learn about brands, models, and features. The Internet can help you 

compare prices, too, before you visit a store. Getting all this information before you buy helps you find the right product 

that meets your needs and saves you money!

https://www.themint.org/teens/smart-shopping.html
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The Basics: Smart Shopping

Money Saving Ideas:

www.smartenergychoices.org:    Trained Community Energy Advisers help Southern Tier residents save money and energy by 

connecting them to resources on energy efficiency, renewable heat, and solar.

https://rentberry.com/blog/save-money Money-Saving Tips For Tenants: 25 Ways to Save Your Budget

https://www.nyserda.ny.gov/All-Programs/Programs/Home-Energy-Efficiency-Upgrades

https://www.directenergy.com/learning-center/energy-efficiency/25-energy-efficiency-tips

https://www.nerdwallet.com/blog/how-to-save-money/

https://www.lifehack.org/articles/money/how-can-save-money-25-tips-how-save-money-fast.html

https://bettermoneyhabits.bankofamerica.com/en/saving-budgeting/ways-to-save-money

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=money+saving+ideas&docid=608006402017789174&mid=17D15F8934440EF290B5

17D15F8934440EF290B5&view=detail&FORM=VIRE

https://financesmarti.com/how-to-save-money-while-online-shopping/

https://www.frugalforless.com/frugal-tips-to-save-money/

http://www.smartenergychoices.org/
https://rentberry.com/blog/save-money
https://www.nyserda.ny.gov/All-Programs/Programs/Home-Energy-Efficiency-Upgrades
https://www.directenergy.com/learning-center/energy-efficiency/25-energy-efficiency-tips
https://www.nerdwallet.com/blog/how-to-save-money/
https://www.lifehack.org/articles/money/how-can-save-money-25-tips-how-save-money-fast.html
https://bettermoneyhabits.bankofamerica.com/en/saving-budgeting/ways-to-save-money
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=money+saving+ideas&docid=608006402017789174&mid=17D15F8934440EF290B517D15F8934440EF290B5&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://financesmarti.com/how-to-save-money-while-online-shopping/
https://www.frugalforless.com/frugal-tips-to-save-money/
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The Basics: Smart Online Shopping
Tips for Shopping Online:  Shopping online is a growing trend.  It is convenient and offer great deals and more variety than you 

in find in the brick and mortar store. But, you need to be careful and make informed decisions about online purchases. 

Get What you Pay For: 
✓ Use only websites that you know or trust.

✓ Compare prices and deals, including free shipping, and extended service contracts.

✓ Find  and use promo codes from sellers, to get discounts or free shipping.

✓ Get a complete description of the item and parts included.

✓ Find out about the delivery timeline, warranties, and the return policy.

✓ Verify the full price of  the item including shipping costs and fees

✓ Read product and seller reviews from past customers and independent experts.

✓ Save your purchase order with details of the product and your confirmation number.

Protect your Privacy:
✓ Pay with a credit card. Federal laws protect you if you need to dispute charges. You don't have that same protection with other methods of  

payment.

✓ Use a secure browser. Look for a URL that starts with “https” rather than “http.” Also look for a closed padlock icon, usually in the web 

address bar before you enter your credit card information.

✓ Avoid making online purchases on public Wi-Fi hotspots. These may not be secure, and someone may steal your payment information over 

the network.

✓ Email is not a secure method of  transmitting financial information like your credit card, checking account, or Social Security number

✓ Check the privacy policy, it should let you know what personal information the website operators are collecting, why, and how they're going 

to use the information.

Report Online Shopping Fraud: If  you have problems during a transaction, try to work them out directly with the seller or site operator. If  

that doesn't work, file a complaint with:

the Federal Trade Commission at www.ftc.gov/complaint

your state Attorney General, using contact information at www.naag.org

visit www.consumeraction.gov and look under "Where to File a Complaint."

the Better Business Bureau https://www.bbb.org/

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0020-shopping-online

https://www.usa.gov/before-you-shop

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0014-tips-using-public-wi-fi-networks
http://www.ftc.gov/complaint
http://www.naag.org/
http://www.consumeraction.gov/
https://www.bbb.org/
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0020-shopping-online
https://www.usa.gov/before-you-shop
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The Basics: Smart Shopping
Learn How to Evaluate Products so you can choose goods and services 

by comparing and evaluating product advantages and disadvantages.   

Choosing the right product for you. 

Obtain Information: Be informed, know what the product can do, what features does it have,  are there any warrantees, how can 

it be serviced and where are there additional charges, can it be exchanged or returned if  you aren’t satisfied and where. 

Read Consumer Ratings: Take advantage of  the wide array of  customer and expert reviews of  consumer products.  Some 

websites will allow you to compare products side by side.  Especially for vehicles and electronics.  

Analyze the information: Review all the information you have gathered.  Consider what features are most important for you 

and what you are willing to pay for those features 

Compare Alternatives: Compare at least 2 products: features, cost, consumer reviews etc. 

Make your decision: After completing all of these steps you can be confident in your purchase choice.  Now you can focus on 

getting the best price.  Consider, service fees, interest if  your buying on credit, delivery charges and product removal/disposal 

charges to remove the item you are replacing 

Once you Get it Home: 

Test it, does it work? Are all the parts included?

Be sure to Read and Follow the Directions for Use and Care. If  you don’t follow the product directions, the product 

may break and it may not be covered by the warranty

Record and Report any Problems Immediately: If  you are having a problem or something is missing, report the problem 

immediately and record who you spoke with, as well as the date and time and what they said. 

Resolve It: Use proper complaint procedures and follow the directions you were given to resolve the problem.                         

If  you can’t resolve the problem on your own contact     https://www.bbb.org/consumer-complaints/file-a-complaint/get-started

https://www.ftc.gov/faq/consumer-protection/submit-consumer-complaint-ftc

https://www.bbb.org/consumer-complaints/file-a-complaint/get-started
https://www.ftc.gov/faq/consumer-protection/submit-consumer-complaint-ftc
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The Basics: Advertising

Its important to evaluate advertising and how it is used to influence behavior. 
Ads are everywhere, advertisers use ads to draw attention to their products in hopes for a sale.                             

Advertisers use different methods to influence your purchasing decisions.  Have you seen an ad                               

recently that uses this  type of  appeal? The first step in taking control of  your purchasing decisions                       

is to recognize the marketing so it doesn’t convince you to spending more than you should.                   https://abcey.com/ 

The  Ad-miration Game:  Some advertisements 

show a famous or good-looking person with a product.  

It is called a testimonial. The advertisers wants you to 

believe. 

1: If  a star likes the product, it must be good! 
2: If  you use the product, you will be more like that person. 

Remember the Star is being paid a lot of  money to 

SAY that he/she uses the product. Words & Numbers game: Some ads seem loaded 

with facts but, look and listen carefully.  The ad may not 

tell you what you need to know.  It can create confusion

By using too much or information or  highlighting 

something “important” without explaining what it is, 

what it does or why its important or better than its 

competitors. 

Also,  Think about what the numbers really say. Read 

close to find the terms and the hidden fees.  Those Low-

Ball Numbers draw you in while they hide what the 

product really costs in the fine print .  

Everybody’s Using It Game: Being well liked is 

something that is important to many people.  Advertisers 

know this. Some ads show groups of  happy people using 

its products doing fun activities, in beautiful locations.  

The message says if  you use this product you will be 

happy and well liked.  

Advertising is neither all good or all bad.  Ads can introduce us 

to new products, alert us to where we can buy the products and 

tell us about what the product is designed to do.  

But, you have to pay close attention because some information 

can be misleading, create confusion or bank on your feelings.  

Remember, all you need is a product that meets your needs at a 

good price  You don’t need to pay more for an item because 

“Everybody’s using it.”    
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The Basics: Weighing Your Options:  Is Rent to Own a Good Deal?

How It Work:  Rent-to-own stores are a way to get new furniture or appliances without waiting days or weeks to save up 

enough money to buy it outright. 

Payments are made Weekly or Monthly on the merchandise until you pay it off  or the contract ends. Rent-to-own Options seem 

like a great deal when you have bad credit or no room in your budget for savings. 

The store might offer what looks like an amazing deal but, look closely at the costs. It’s often much more expensive than the

retailer would have you believe. 

A rent-to-own store gives you two options: Either you buy your item through regular weekly payments, or you lease an item and 

return it at the end of  the rental period. Both options allow you to return an item when you no longer want to make payments,

even if  your contract isn’t finished. Leasing may be a good option if  

you know you’ll only be using the item for a little while. 

Costs: The APR or Interest rate can cost between 50 to 200% more 

than if  you bought the merchandise at the store.  This makes 

Rent-to-Own a very expensive way to buy merchandise because 

you can pay between 1 ½ to 2 times what you would have paid and If  

you miss a payment the Rent-to-Own company may repossess the 

item even when you have almost paid it off.   

In addition, you can’t be sure what you are getting.  The merchandise 

could be refurbished, defective or outdated and it could be difficult to 

repair the item in a timely manner if  it breaks.  

Tips:  

✓ Shop around before you sign, you may qualify for credit at a retailer that will charge less interest or offer a grace period on 

interest costs if  you pay the item off  in a specified time. 

✓ Consider waiting until you have saved enough money to purchase the merchandise.  This will save you a lot of  money!

✓ Don’t sign a contract unless you read and understand it.

✓ Make sure everything is in writing and keep a copy of  the contract. 

Store 

Options

Payment Period Cost

Store A $17.95 per week 78 weeks $1,400

Store B $71.75 per month 18 months $1,291.50

Store C $19.95 per week 78 weeks $1,556.10

Comparison of  Rent to Own Prices for a $700 Refrigerator
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Your Financial 

Strengths

Your Financial Strengths Survey: Understanding the Basics

Let’s see what you remember:  

Take this short survey.   

https://forms.gle/Zrxx8MqdrUTiK5ww5

To Main Menu

https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3Xbw0FDLK9VYlbD
https://forms.gle/Zrxx8MqdrUTiK5ww5
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Banking & Budgeting 
Banking

Keeping a check register

Balancing Bank Account

Savings

Budgeting

SMART Goals
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My Money Five 

Protect

The Protect principle means taking precautions about your financial situation. It stresses the 

importance of  accumulating savings in case of  an emergency and buying insurance. Be vigilant 

about identity theft and keep aware of  your credit record and the credit score.

Actions You Can Take

✓ Keep your financial records in order.

✓ Watch out for fraud and scams and protect your identity.

✓ Choose insurance to meet your needs, including health care insurance.

Hints and Tips
•A good system for keeping personal money records will include copies of  important documents like your will, property 

ownership documents, information about savings and insurance, and other document. It should include overview of  what 

happens to property after a major life event occurs.

•Assume that any offer that “sounds too good to be true” – especially one from a stranger or an unfamiliar company --- is 

probably a fraud.

•Look at your bank statements and bills as soon as they arrive and report any discrepancy or anything suspicious, such as an 

unauthorized withdrawal or charge.

•Be wary of  request to “update” or “confirm” personal information, especially your Social Security number, bank account 

numbers, credit card numbers, personal identification numbers, your date of  birth or your mother’s maiden name in 

response to an unsolicited call, letter or email.

https://www.mymoney.gov/mymoneyfive/Pages/mymoneyfive.aspx

https://www.mymoney.gov/mymoneyfive/Pages/mymoneyfive.aspx
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Banking:  Bank accounts and services
When choosing and using your Financial Institution, it’s important                                                           

to know your options.

Financial Institutions offer a variety of  services including Checking accounts, Savings 

accounts, Credit Cards, Certificates of  Deposit, Debit Cards, ATMS, Loans, Lines of  Credit, 

Investing, Financial Counseling and Safe Deposit Boxes.  

Banks: Are owned by stockholders and operate to make a profit.  They offer services to 

individuals, businesses and government agencies.  Accounts held at banks are insured by 

the FDIC (Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation) for up to $250,000. 

https://exitpromise.com/bank-workout-group/

A Community Bank: is similar to a bank and is insured by the FDIC  for up to $250,000 but, is owned by a local community instead 

of  Stockholders.  

A Credit Union: is not for profit and owned and operated by and for its members. Credit Union Members usually have something in 

common Such as: Location or Profession.  Credit Unions often loan money at lower rates and pay higher interest on savings accounts 

because its members are its investors.  Credit Unions are insured by NCUA (The National Credit Union Administration) for up to 

$250,000. 

Banks and credit unions provide safe places to keep your money. It’s important to shop around to find the financial products and 

services that work for you. Transaction accounts, such as checking accounts and prepaid accounts, allow you to store money, make

payments and purchases, and send money to others. 

Transaction accounts are also available through non-bank providers as well. A transaction account gives you a secure place to 

deposit your pay and other income and then manage the account online.  

and overdraft fees
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Banking:  Bank accounts and services

Banks and credit unions offer different types of  accounts for different fees, minimum balances and Interest 

Rates.  This is why it is important to shop around to get the right account for you.    

Before you open a bank account, you’ll want to ask the financial institution a few questions:  
What kind of  account will be best for me? 

Ask about the types of  Checking & Savings account available to you

What fees does the bank charge?

How much are those fees? 

Is there a way to avoid these fees?

Will the bank pay me interest on my balance?

Where is the bank located—is it near my home,  school or work? 

Where are the ATMs? Located, What are the ATM fees?

Does the bank offer free mobile banking?

What do I need to open an account: ID, Social Security number etc.

Account types: 

A savings account lets you put money aside to use later and earns interest.

A checking account allows you to make purchases and pay bills using a 

debit card, an online or mobile payment, or a paper check. Many people use

a checking account to pay for day-to-day expenses. 

Low risk checking accounts are designed to let you only spend the money you have in your account; these accounts are 

intended to prevent you from overdrawing  or spending more than you have in your account). These lower-risk products can 

prevent unexpected overdrafts and overdraft fees which can cost up to $36 per overdraft. 

https://www.gobankingrates.com/banking/banks/101-complete-beginners-guide/

https://plan2achieve.org/videos/Whybank/story_html5.html
https://www.gobankingrates.com/banking/banks/101-complete-beginners-guide/
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Banking:  Managing your Bank account

Once you have your checking account, you need to manage it 

in order to keep it. 
Good account management helps you to avoid unnecessary fees and keeps 

enough money in your account to cover your payments and withdrawals. Your 

bank or credit union might close the account and report you to a checking 

account reporting company if  you don’t. A negative report can last for 7 years. 

Tips for reducing the fees on your checking or prepaid accounts:
✓ Pay attention to monthly service fees and how to avoid them. 

✓ Many banks allow you to avoid paying the monthly service fee if  you maintain a minimum balance or sign up for direct deposit.

Some institutions waive these fees for senior citizens, students, or members of  the military. 

✓ Keep track of  your balance and any outstanding payments to avoid spending more than you have in your account.

✓ Use your bank or credit union’s ATMs to avoid fees 

Tips for keeping track of  your account balance:
✓ Monitor your account online or with an app

✓ Check your balance before you withdraw cash or make a purchase

✓ Sign up for transaction alerts and low-balance warnings 

✓ Find out when the money you deposit will be available for your use. Often check deposits are subject to a 2 day hold.

✓ Don’t make a payment from your checking account unless the money to cover it is already in your account and past any 

hold period.

✓ Know that your payments and withdrawals are not always processed in the order in which you make them. Be sure that 

you have enough in your account to cover everything you spend and the bills you have scheduled to be paid. 

✓ Know when regular electronic transfers, such as a rent payment or utility bills, will be paid. 
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Banking:  Managing your Bank account

Avoiding overdraft fees An overdraft occurs when you spend or 

▪ withdraw more money than you have in your account. 

▪ Overdrafts can be very expensive. 

▪ Fees are generally charged “per item” and often as high as $36 or more per                                                   

each overdraft transaction. Example: If  you made 4 purchases on the date of

the overdraft you will be charged  four fees.  ($36 x 4= $144)

▪ To resolve an overdraft, you have to pay back the amount of  the negative                                                                                          

balance plus all fees

▪ You may have to pay additional fees if  you do not repay quickly. 

To reduce the likelihood that you will overdraft,  you can: 
✓ Switch to a checking account that is designed not to allow overdraft. 

✓ “no-overdraft” products can help you manage your spending and you can still be charged fees if  you overspend. 

✓ Keep in mind that you could be charged a fee for checks and online or direct debit (“ACH”) overdrafts even if  you have chosen

not to opt-in.  

✓ If  you write a check or try to pay a bill when you don’t have enough money in your account, you can be charged, even if  the 

transaction is declined. 

✓ If  you link your accounts, you may be protected if  you run out of  money in your checking account because the bank will pull 

money from the other account. You will pay a fee for this service, but the fee is usually much lower than an overdraft fee. 

✓ Open and review all statements sent to you from your bank or credit union. You may find fees or purchases you didn’t expect or 

may have forgotten.

✓ Review account statements every month to make sure they are correct and report errors immediately. 

✓ Watch for changes in your minimum balance requirement, fees, or other account terms. 

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/ask-cfpb/ https://www.thebalance.com/banking-basics-4073275

https://www.cesisolutions.org/2018/10/banking-basics-understanding-banking-saving/

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/ask-cfpb/
https://www.thebalance.com/banking-basics-4073275
https://www.cesisolutions.org/2018/10/banking-basics-understanding-banking-saving/
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Banking:  Managing your Bank account

How To Keep a Running Balance of  Your Account
Don’t rely on the current available balance that the ATM machine gives 

you, this is not an accurate representation of  how much money you actually 

have in the account because, debit card and bill pay transactions may not 

have posted yet.

One of  the most basic financial skills you should master is how to keep a 

running balance of  your checking account. 

Keeping a running tab of  your checking account may seem like a lot of  

work but it's a simple process and if  you make a habit then it really isn't 

that time-consuming. 

There are several good methods you can use to keep track of  your Checking Account:  You can use paper and 

pen, a phone app, or an Excel Spread sheet. Whichever method you choose, you should update your running balance each day. 

Reasons to Balance Your Bank Account Each Month
✓ One of  the biggest reasons you should balance your checking account to your statement is to catch any mistakes.

✓ When you balance your checking account, you can also track your expenses. 

✓ Catch Fraudulent Changes,  Financial Institutions give you 30 to 90 days to report fraudulent charges. 

✓ If  money is tight then its very important to carefully track spending to ensure you don’t accidentally overdraw your 

account. 

✓ If  you set up online payments they should go through without a hitch but,  sometimes the payments may not be 

processed. If  it’s an important bill such as your insurance you get hit with late fees and cancellation fees that could cost 

you more than you expect. When you balance your statement  it gives you an opportunity to Discover Missed 

Automatic Payments 

https://www.thebalance.com/how-to-keep-a-running-balance-of-your-account-2385978

https://www.thebalance.com/how-to-keep-a-running-balance-of-your-account-2385978
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Banking:  Managing your Bank account

How to successfully keep a running 

balance (Check Register) of  your 

checking account.

✓ Each time you make a purchase, pay a bill or 

make a deposit into you account you should 

record it in your check register with as much 

detail as possible. 

✓ Record the check number and the Recipient. 

✓ If  its a debit transaction, then you should 

write down the store, the amount and date. 

✓ Be sure to enter as much detail as possible and 

record the expenses as you make them. 

✓ Remember to record and subtract bank fees 

when you receive your bank statement. 

https://www.thebalance.com/how-to-keep-a-running-balance-of-your-account-2385978

https://www.thebalance.com/what-is-a-debit-card-2385853
https://www.thebalance.com/how-to-keep-a-running-balance-of-your-account-2385978
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Banking & Balancing your Checkbook 
step-by-step guide to balance your check register.
You will need the following items: 

•Your check register

•Your bank statement

•A pencil

•A calculator or paper for calculations 

Your bank statement usually arrives shortly after the end of  each month. 
Tip: When you are checking off  the items, please use a pencil  because It’s easier to erase mistakes.

Step one: The bank statement starts with the beginning balance of  your checking 

account. Then, adds all the deposits & subtracts the withdrawals.  

This will equal the ending balance.  Review the back of  your bank statement. On 

the back of  one the pages of  the statement, you will find a form for reconciling your 

account.  (See sample to the right) 

Step two: To balance your checkbook, you compare your bank statement to 

your check register and make sure they match. Be sure all of the transactions 

from the bank statement are listed correctly in your check register. Check them off  in 

the check register (Running balance). 

Step three:  Look at the Check register, if  there are transactions that don’t have a 

Checkmark then add or subtract them using the form on the back of  the bank 

statement.  Remember: the dates may not always match exactly because you may 

deposit something on a non-bank day.

Step four: compare your check register balance and the bank statement balance to 

see if  they actually match if  they don’t check your math and look back in your 

register for any transaction that doesn’t have a checkmark.  

https://www.mpstarfinancial.com/invoice-factoring-services/business-funding-cash-flow-management-solutions/cash-flow-management/balancing-checkbook-lesson-part-1/

(If  you would prefer an overview of  balancing a checkbook, head to this article.)

https://www.mpstarfinancial.com/invoice-factoring-services/business-funding-cash-flow-management-solutions/cash-flow-management/balancing-checkbook-lesson-part-1/
https://www.mpstarfinancial.com/cash-flow-management/balancing-checkbook-lesson-overview/
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Banking: Saving Savers who make a plan are twice as likely to save successfully.

https://bit.ly/2z2VxrpSaver’s Pledge

Savings Strategies

1.  Save Automatically Use your bank’s monthly transfer option to transfer money from checking to savings as soon as you get paid. 

These savings will provide funds for emergencies, home purchases, school tuition, or retirement. 

2. Save for Emergencies Having an emergency savings account may be the most important difference between those who manage to 

stay afloat and those who sink financially. Low-income families with at least $500 in an emergency fund were better off  financially than 

moderate-income families who saved less for emergencies. Without an emergency savings, you may find the need to turn to high-cost 

credit. Borrowing from these types of  lenders could make it difficult for you to payback your debt and save successfully. Experts 

recommend saving 3 to 6 months of  your monthly salary. 

3. Pay Off  High-Cost Debt

The first step toward financial stability and saving is to pay off  consumer debt with double-digit interest rates. For example, if  you 

have a $3,000 credit card balance at 19.8 percent, and you pay a minimum balance of  2 percent, it will take 39 years to pay off  the loan 

and cost more than $10,000 in interest charges. 

4. Make a Plan to Save  Wealth is built by consistently saving and earning compound interest, or interest that builds on your interest, 

over many years. Saving now for your retirement and major purchases will ensure that you have enough money to live comfortably in 

the future. Having a savings plan makes you twice as likely to save successfully. America Saves will help you reach your savings and 

debt reduction goals. The site can help you choose a goal and amount to save monthly. They will help you stay motivated with 

information, advice, tips, and reminders to help you reach your savings goal. 

How to Prioritize your Savings https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DoR5r1Lu7BM

https://americasaves.org/

https://bit.ly/2z2Vxrp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DoR5r1Lu7BM
https://americasaves.org/
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Banking: Saving Savers who make a plan are twice as likely to save successfully.

Savings Strategies Continued…

Save Automatically: Have a process in place to save at regular intervals, whether that’s monthly, weekly, or daily. 

Three strategies:

1.  Direct a certain amount from your paycheck each pay period and transfer it to a retirement or savings account (or both). 

2.  Choose a day of  the month or a regular interval, such as every 2 weeks, to transfer a set amount from your checking account to a 

savings account.  

This method is recommended for people with inconsistent income or those who access their pay frequently. 

Consider an interval at a time of  the month when many other automatic payments aren’t happening. 

3.  Save the Old-Fashioned Way: Every day, put all of the loose change from your pocket or purse into a jar, and don’t spend it. If  that 

jar starts to look tempting, take it to your bank or credit union once a month to deposit into a savings account. 

Why Automatic Savings Works

Overtime, these automatic deposits add up. For example: $50 a month accumulates to $600 a year and $3,000 after five years, plus

interest that has compounded. 

I Don’t Have enough Money to Save

If  you’re still in the portion of  your savings journey where you’re reducing debt (which is saving), then visit the America Saves  

resources to get out of  debt.

Once you’ve reduced your debt, everyone has the ability to start to save up. At America Saves, they say “Start Small, Think Big.” You 

can start with only a small amount, and you can save daily, weekly, or monthly. Over time, your deposits will add up. Even small

amounts of  savings can help you in the future.

Use The-Wallet-Tracker to better track your spending.

Savings Booster Calculator   https://www.anz.com.au/personal/bank-accounts/calculators-tools/savings-booster-calculator/

https://americasaves.org/for-savers/debt-and-credit/get-out-of-debt
https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/toughtimes/files/2009/07/wallet-tracker-3.20.pdf
https://www.anz.com.au/personal/bank-accounts/calculators-tools/savings-booster-calculator/
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Banking: Saving Savers who make a plan are twice as likely to save successfully.

https://americasaves.org/for-savers/set-a-goal-what-to-save-for/save-for-emergencies

Savings Strategies Continued…

Save for Emergencies  Most Americans don’t have enough savings to 

cover an unexpected emergency.  An emergency savings fund consists of  at 

least $500, usually in a savings account.  Experts recommend saving 3 to 6 

months of  income in an and emergency savings account. 

Why should you start saving for emergencies?  

Having a savings account gives you peace of  mind knowing that you can 

afford to pay unexpected expenses. Keeping $500 to $1,000 of  savings for 

emergencies can allow you to easily meet unexpected financial challenges 

such as repairing the brakes on your car or replacing a broken window in 

your house.

Not having emergency savings is one of  the reasons many individuals 

borrow too much money, resort to high-cost loans, or increase their credit 

card balances to high levels. 

Where should you keep your emergency savings?

It’s usually best to keep emergency savings in a bank or credit union 

savings account. These types of  accounts offer easier access to your money 

than certificates of  deposit, U.S. Savings Bonds, or mutual funds. These 

types of  savings tools are best for longer-term saving, not an emergency 

fund that you may need access to quickly. 

How can you find money to save for emergencies? 
https://americasaves.org/for-savers/make-a-plan-how-to-save-money/54-ways-

to-save-money

https://americasaves.org/for-savers/set-a-goal-what-to-save-for/save-for-emergencies
http://www.americasaves.org/for-savers/make-a-plan-how-to-save-money/financial-products
https://americasaves.org/for-savers/make-a-plan-how-to-save-money/54-ways-to-save-money
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Banking: Saving Savers who make a plan are twice as likely to save successfully.

Savings Strategies Continued…

Pay Off  High-Cost Debt Getting out of  debt is the #3 goal that Savers select when they pledge to                                                   

save.  That doesn’t come as a surprise since a 2012 survey showed that 45% of  families with annual 

incomes under $50,000 rely on credit cards to pay for basic needs such as rent, utilities, insurance and

food. Large consumer debts keep many people from saving and building wealth.

The good news is that there is hope. With planning, discipline, patience, and maybe some outside help, 

almost anyone can reduce their debts and start to accumulate wealth.

If  you answer “yes” to any of  the following questions, then you probably need to get your                                    
debts under better control:

✓ Can you only afford to make minimum payments on your credit cards?

✓ Do you worry about finding the money to make monthly car payments?

✓ Do you borrow money to pay off  old debts?

Getting Out of  Debt

STEP 1:  Stop Borrowing - The first step is to stop spending more than you earn.

STEP 2: Make a Budget  - Cut out and reduce any expenses you can. It may help to cut up your credit cards or lock them away.

STEP 3. Make a Plan - Figure out the most you can afford to pay each month to reduce your debts and then make those payments     

without fail. 

Suggestions for Paying off  debt:  If  you have debts on more than one accounts, either pay off  the account with the highest interest 

rate first and work your way down to the account with the lowest rate, or pay off  the smallest balance first and work your way up to 

the largest.

Once you’ve paid off  your debts take the money you were paying each month on your debts and begin to save it. 

That will give you a financial cushion the next time an emergency strikes. 

https://americasaves.org/for-savers/saver-stories

http://www.demos.org/news/more-americans-rely-credit-cards-basics
https://americasaves.org/for-savers/set-a-goal-what-to-save-for/save-for-emergencies
https://americasaves.org/for-savers/saver-stories
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Banking: Saving Savers who make a plan are twice as likely to save successfully.

https://youtu.be/U8oCJ8qAYQ

c

Savings Strategies

Ideas to help you Plan & Save:TIPS

How can those who currently aren’t saving afford to save money? And how can those saving only a little save more? 

1. Find small savings: they add up to big savings over time Keep a careful record of  all of your spending for a month.

You may be surprised to learn how much you are spending on dining out or impulse purchases. 

2: Comparison shop to find the lowest prices: You can

often find lower prices for necessary purchases such as food, 

transportation, and insurance— leaving you more money 

to save. 

3: Take a list with you to the grocery store and stick

to it. This will help you from buying items you don’t need.

4: Avoid using high-interest credit card and payday loans. 
Payday loans typically charge interest rates of  500 percent, and 

the interest rate on credit card debts can run 25% or more. 

5: Participate in a local Investment Development                                                                                

Account
(IDA) program. In return for attending financial education 

sessions and agreeing to save for a home, education, or business,

you typically receive $2 for every $1 you save through an IDA 

program. So, saving $25 each month could end up as $900 at 

the end of  a year. Find an IDA program near you.

https://www.choosetosave.org/asec/

https://youtu.be/U8oCJ8qAYQc
https://americasaves.org/blog/blog-tags/savings-tips
http://americasaves.org/images/newsletters/budgetworksheet.doc
https://prosperitynow.org/map/idas
https://youtu.be/U8oCJ8qAYQc
https://www.choosetosave.org/asec/
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Banking & Budgeting: Tips and Terms 

Terms 
Budgeting: Is a plan for the money you expect to receive minus the expenses you expect to incur.  Track your personal expenses and 

set goals and priorities to manage your resources wisely

Debts:  money that is owed or due

Expenses:  the cost required for something or the money spent on something

Fixed Expense: Expenses that are the same each period of  time no matter how 

much you use the item: For Example: Your cable bill stays the same each month no 

matter how much you watch TV. 

Variable Expense: Expenses that change based on usage Such as Gasoline

Income: Money that is earned from doing work or received from investments

Tips To increase income:   

✓ Can you get paid for something you already do for free? ie: if  you already provide light housekeeping, yardwork or 

pet care for free for family members, could you offer these services to others outside the family for extra income? 

✓ Are there assistance programs you may be eligible for.  ie: energy assistance.  We contribute to many of  these programs 

through our taxes (sales, income and other taxes) so they can offer help when we need it. 

✓ Consider an additional part-time job

✓ Consider training to get a promotion or apply for a new job

Debt Payments Dragging You Down  Pay on time to avoid late fees.  Concentrate on putting any extra money toward 

paying down debt, Consider calling lenders to ask to reduce payments. 

Decrease Spending This is where most people make the biggest difference.   Look at each expense and Set a plan to cut 

your expenses Watching your expenses change in the right direction can a powerful motivator.  

Track spending & Set Money Aside  Record your spending in each category.  You can do this by

Save your receipts then write it down Use an online program such as Excel, paper and pencil or a phone App.
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Banking & Budgeting 

https://www.nfcc.org/resources/blog/tips-for-making-

and-managing-an-emergency-budget/

Planning for an Emergency 

Budgeting can help you stop “spending leaks”.  Without a plan, many of  

us spend without thinking, simply because we have cash on hand. 

Later, when we see something we really want, or when we 

need to pay bills, the money isn’t there. 

If  your monthly expenses are greater than your 

monthly income, there are 3 options:  

✓ Cut back on monthly spending 

✓ Make more money 

✓ Do both 

Budgeting is creating a spending plan to help you meet expenses, plan 

for investments and spend money the way you want to spend it. 

Do you want to enjoy a monthly night at the movies with the kids? Plan 

for it.  Plan ahead for new tires when you need them?  Want to have 

money for holiday gifts without relying on your tax refund to pay it all 

off ?  Budget and save ahead of  time! 

Setting a Budget helps you: 
✓ Pay bills on time

✓ Plan for the unexpected (ie: income change or a car repair)

✓ Save to make a big purchase. (ie: a car, boat, truck, or a vacation)

✓ Plan to invest (ie: retirement, college, a home, or a car)

Budgeting is a process: Try it, then tweak it to make improvements 

and try it again. It is never perfect, but if  you keep working at it and 

improving it, you’ll get to a place where it “works for you”.  And then 

Update it as needed.  

Budgeting Basics
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sVKQn2I4HDM

https://www.nfcc.org/resources/blog/tips-for-making-and-managing-an-emergency-budget/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sVKQn2I4HDM
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Banking & Budgeting 
5 steps to creating a budget that works for you

1. Calculate your income

2. List your debts:

3. Calculate your Expenses

4. Do the Math

5. Set your Budget/ assess how you’re doing & adjust each month  

1. Calculate your income: List & Total your monthly income. If  your 

income varies use your average monthly income. 

2. List your debts Include the minimum payment due or the amount 

you plan to pay each month toward the debt  and the total amount due 

for each debt. ie: your car payment & the payoff  amount of  the car loan. 

3.   Calculate your Expenses Calculate the monthly cost of  everything 

you spend. Be sure to include your daily coffee & other last minute

purchases.  As well as, your monthly and quarterly bills such as: insurance, 

gas, car repairs and your phone bill  Be sure to include savings for short & 

long term items, such as emergencies, paying down debt & retirement funds.   

4.  Do the Math Subtract the total monthly expenses from the total 

monthly income. 

5.  Set your Budget then assess & adjust each month If  you have 

money left-over, consider applying it toward savings or debt. If  there is a 

negative balance or, you’re spending equal to or more than you are bringing in. 

It’s time to figure out where you can cut back. It’s generally easier to cut back 

on variable expenses that are based on how much you purchase or use 

something. ie: turn the thermometer down to save in electricity, carpooling to 

save in gas or planning meals for the week around sale items and the coupons 

you have.     
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Banking & Budgeting Tools 
There are several great free tools to help you keep track of  your accounts and budget.

Follow this link to learn more about the top 8 Personal Budgeting software apps.

https://www.thebalance.com/top-budget-software-apps-

1293609#:~:text=%20Top%208%20Personal%20Budget%20Software%20Apps%20,Moneydance%207%20Person

al%20Capital%208%20Acorns%20More%20

Follow the link for a comparison of  2 of  the most popular budgeting apps.

https://wealthartisan.com/everydollar-vs-mint/

Using Microsoft tools

Budgeting - Search Excel templates for several options of Budgeting spreadsheets, then choose the one that works best for 

you. 

Banking – The Money in Excel template allows you to connect your financial accounts to Excel so you can manage  and 

track your spending in one place

Using Google Tools

Budgeting and Banking- Search Tools for Google Sheets. Google offers video tutorials to teach you how to use these 

spreadsheets.  Search the template Gallery for Budgeting templates or Financial Statements for a tool that allows you to keep

track of  your accounts and create income statements based on your transactions. 

Use Your Financial Institution’s Online Banking tools
Many Online Banking apps allow you to pay your bills online while setting categories for your purchases and the bills you 

pay, allowing you to  easily budget your online financial transactions.  Many banks offer you spending tools so you can track

your spending and budgeting tools to keep track of  your expenses, plan your budget and analyze how you are doing in 

sticking to your budget.  

https://www.thebalance.com/top-budget-software-apps-1293609#:~:text=%20Top%208%20Personal%20Budget%20Software%20Apps%20,Moneydance%207%20Personal%20Capital%208%20Acorns%20More%20
https://wealthartisan.com/everydollar-vs-mint/
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Setting SMART Goals When we have trouble achieving our goals, sometimes the                                       

problem isn’t our willpower or our effort but the goal itself. Make your goals work for you by setting 

SMART Goals.  

Steps for setting SMART goals.  
1: Write down your goals be clear and specific.  

2: Price it, how much time, money and energy will it take to achieve the goal

3: What is the date you want to complete the goal

4:  Then divide it out, How much do you need to set aside every week or month, what steps do you need to take to meet your goal.

5: Develop a Plan to reach your goal,  what will you do today, tomorrow, next week.  What do you need to give up to meet the goal

6:  Start working on Step 1 to achieve your goal

Setting SMART GOALS

S Specific A specific goal states exactly what you want and What steps will you take to meet your goal.  

Example: “ I will save $1,500 for a down payment to purchase a car in 10 months.   

M Measurable Make it a goal you can easily measure so you know whether or not you’re succeeding.  Set a dollar 

amount. Example: “I’m saving $150 each month until I have the $1,500 down payment toward a car.”

A Attainable / 

Action

What steps will you take now, next week, next month or in a year to meet the goal.  This often means 

breaking it down into smaller actions you can do right away.  Example:  “I need $150 each month so, I 

will save $37.50 each week to meet my goal.  

R Realistic / Revise 

as needed

If  your goal isn’t realistic for you, don’t give it up, revise it.  Example: “It’s not realistic for me to save 

$150 a month, but I can still save $100. That’s $25 per week.” 

T Timetable / 

Trade-off

Give your goal a time frame that starts TODAY (or very soon).  “I’m going to the bank today to open 

a new savings account that I can use to save money for my down payment and my car insurance. I’m 

going to ask the bank to transfer $25 a week from my checking account into this account.” 
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Your Financial Strengths Survey: Banking and Budgeting

Let’s see what you remember:  

Take this short survey. 

https://forms.gle/JFHR8oTRVHo9t4Sz8

https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3Xbw0FDLK9VYlbD
https://forms.gle/JFHR8oTRVHo9t4Sz8
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Credit, Credit Scores 

and Credit Reports
Using Credit Wisely

How to build credit

Understanding your credit score

Identity Theft

Avoiding scams
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My Money Five – Course Overview

Borrow
Sometimes it’s necessary to borrow for major purchases like an education , a car, a house, or maybe 

to meet unexpected expenses. Your ability to get a loan generally depends on your credit history,

and that depends largely on your track record at repaying what you’ve borrowed in the past and 

paying your bills on time. So, be careful to keep your credit history strong.

Actions You Can Take

✓ Track your borrowing habits.

✓ Pay your bills on-time.

✓ Learn about credit and how to use it effectively.

✓ Pay attention to your credit history, your credit score and on your credit report.

✓ When you need to borrow: plan ahead, understand and shop around for a loan with a low Annual Percentage Rate (APR).

Hints and Tips

•Borrowing money is a way to purchase something now and pay for it over time. But, you usually pay “interest” when you borrow 

money. The longer you take to pay the money you borrowed back, the more you will pay in interest.

•Shop around to get the best deal on a loan. Compare loan terms from several lenders. It’s okay to negotiate the terms.

•When repaying a loan, it may be better to pay more than the minimum amount due each month, so you will have to pay less  

interest over the life of  the loan.

•Shop for a loan with the lowest APR – the Annual Percentage Rate. This is the total cost, including interest charges and fees, 

described as a yearly rate.

•Paying your bills on time will help increase your credit score. Even if  you fell into trouble with borrowing in the past, you can 

get on solid footing and rebuild your credit history by making regular payments as agreed.

•You are entitled to a free copy of  your credit report every 12 months from each of  the three nationwide credit bureaus. Go 

to www.AnnualCreditReport.com or call toll free 1-877-322-8228 to order the free reports. Beware of  imposter sites.

https://www.mymoney.gov/mymoneyfive/Pages/mymoneyfive.aspx

http://www.annualcreditreport.com/
https://www.mymoney.gov/mymoneyfive/Pages/mymoneyfive.aspx
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https://www.myfico.com/credit-education

Credit, Credit Scores 

and Credit Reports

✓ When you get something now that you pay for later, that’s credit. 

Examples include loans for a car or education, utility bills, or items purchased with a credit card. 

✓ Understanding credit helps you to build good credit and avoid pitfalls. 

✓ You will build a good credit history when you limit your credit use to things that you can afford.  

✓ Using credit wisely allows you to pay off  big expenses over time without becoming buried in debt. 

✓ The better your credit score, the less you pay in interest. 

✓ Almost everyone uses credit at some point in our lives.

Be Aware:  

✓ It’s easier to overspend & buy on impulse. 

✓ You can lose track of  your total debt or miss payments. 

✓ There is a cost to spending money on credit (interest)  

✓ Interest & fees mean you pay more for the things you buy.  

✓ If  your income drops, you might not have enough money to afford your payments. 

✓ Call to cancel your credit card if  it is lost or stolen, most credit cards limit your loss to $50 or 

less. (Getting money back from a lost debit or prepaid card depends on the card.) 

Using Credit Wisely

To $um It Up: 
$ Credit is a tool, that can be very helpful

Or harmful if  not used in the right way. 

$ Smart use of  credit in the short run will help you 

build your credit & save in the long run. 
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Credit

Tips for Using Credit Wisely:

Borrow Only What Fits in Your Spending Plan

Borrow for the Shortest Time Possible

Use Credit for One Item at a Time

Use Credit Only for Your Benefit

Use Credit only when necessary

Prepare for the Unexpected

Shop for a credit card that meets your needs

Advantages of  Using Credit Cards

There are benefits to using credit when it is used wisely. 

Cover large, unexpected, emergency expenses Such as a 

car repair

Take Advantage of  Credit Card Incentives, discounts, 

interest free periods, rebates

Provides extra consumer protections

Can help you build good credit history

Safer than carrying cash

Provides an easy way to pay for purchases

Provides Monthly Itemized Statements

The Cost of  Credit Depends on:
Who You Borrow From- Credit cards charge significantly more interest than bank loans

Your Credit Rating- the higher your credit score the lower your interest rate will be

How Much You Borrow- the cost of  the Interest is calculated based on how much money 

you owe so, the more you borrow the more interest you will pay 

How Long You Take to Repay Your Debt - The longer it takes to repay the debt the 

more interest you will pay

Interest Adds to the Cost of  the Item Purchased

The interest rate is the amount a lender charges for the use of  an 

asset.  It’s expressed as a percentage of  the principal (the amount you 

borrow). The interest rate is typically noted on an annual basis 

known as the annual percentage rate (APR). 

Calculating Interest:

P x R x T = Interest

P = principal

R = rate of  interest  (ie. 8%  or .08) 

T = time the amount of  time the money will be borrowed/ saved (days, 

months, years)

Let’s Say you borrowed $1000 at 5% interest for 1 year.  Using the 

formula, this is how you calculate how much interest you will pay at 

the end of  1 year. 

$1,000 (Principal)  x .05 (Rate) x 1 (Time) = $50 Interest.  You will have 

paid $1,050 in simple interest in one year.   

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/ask-cfpb/how-does-my-credit-card-company-calculate-the-amount-of-interest-i-owe-en-51/

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/ask-cfpb/how-does-my-credit-card-company-calculate-the-amount-of-interest-i-owe-en-51/
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Credit, Credit Scores 

and Credit Reports

Paying More than the Minimum Payment Due will save 

you a lot of  money and get you out of  debt faster. 

Effects of Paying the Minimum Payment

$6,000 Balance @ %18 APR

Minimum Payment = 2% Paying more than the minimum 4%

Payment will be $120  (6,000 x.02) Payment will be $240 (6,000 x .04)

Will Pay $15,504 in interest Will Pay $3,394 in interest

Will Take 40 Years to pay off the debt Will Take 12 years to pay off the debt

Total Payback amount = $21,504 Total Payback amount = $9,394

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/credit-cards/

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/credit-cards/
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Buying on Credit: Types of  Credit

Types of  Credit  Credit can be broken down into two categories: closed-end credit 

and open-end credit.

▪ Closed-end credit is a traditional, one-time loan that gives you a set amount of                                                                  

funds all at once. The amount you pay normally remains the same during your                                                  

repayment period.

▪ Open-end credit is like a credit card. It's a revolving credit account with                                                                  

a predetermined limit. You borrow what you need, when you need it, then pay it                                               

back to advance more funds in the future.

Revolving Credit, customers are given a borrowing limit. You can make 

charges up to that limit. You must make a minimum payment each month. Credit 

cards and Lines of  Credit  are revolving credit accounts.

Service Credit: You contract with service providers such as gas and electric utilities, cable and internet providers; cellular phone 

companies; and gyms. These companies provide their services to you each month at a fee that you pay..

Installment Credit: Installment credit is a loan for a specific sum of  money you agree to repay, plus interest and fees, in a series 

of  equal monthly payments (installments) over a set period of  time. Student loans, car loans and mortgages are all examples of  

installment credit.

▪ A Line of  Credit is a loan that you can access over time. You write checks against it or request a transfer to your checking 

account by phone or online. Like a credit card account,  you pay interest, have a credit limit, make at least a minimum monthly 

payment and, pay interest based on your outstanding balance.

▪ A Loan: Something that is borrowed, especially a sum of  money that is expected to be paid back with interest.

▪ A Credit Card: A small plastic card issued by a bank, business, etc., allowing the holder to purchase goods or services on 

credit.
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Buying on Credit: Buying on Credit

Buying on Credit: Would you buy the first pair of  shoes that you find without shopping around just because they fit?   

Most of  us will try on several pairs before deciding which to buy and find the store with the best price.                    

As a rule: Whenever you are making a costly large purchase you should compare the features, the cost, 

delivery fees and interest charges for at least three options.

See the example:     
▪ First consider the price

▪ Then factor in the interest charges

▪ Consider whether you can afford the 

monthly payment

If  only the price is to be considered 

Store A  offers the best price

But since you are planning to finance you 

need to consider the interest cost.   

Store C offers the lowest interest cost

But when we factor in both costs.  

Store B offers the best price

* To determine the Interest: P x R X T = I

P= Principal/cost  R= Interest Rate  Ex: 15% (.15) T= Time in years

I = interest

To determine monthly payment: C + I /M = P

C= cost of the refrigerator, I = Interest M = # of months P = Monthly Payment 

Example:  Refrigerator Store 

A

Store 

B

Store 

C

Cash Price $525 $550 $585

APR 28% 16% 15%

# of  Monthly Payments 12 12 12

Monthly Payment $56 $53.17 $56.06

Finance Charge $147 $88 $87.75

Total Amount to be repaid $672 $638 $672.75
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Credit, Credit Scores 

and Credit Reports

How to Build & Improve your Credit Score

Start Building Credit: 

✓ Apply for a Credit Builder / Rebuilder Loan

✓ Apply for a First Time Buyer Loan

✓ Credit cards and loans can help you build credit. (Ask about fees & be sure they report to one of the credit reporting bureaus) 

✓ Apply for a secured credit card that reports to a credit reporting bureau. It will require a deposit that 

becomes an amount you can use.

✓ Get a Co-signer. This allows you to use someone else's credit. (Be aware, if you stop paying on the loan their credit will 

also be adversely affected)

✓ Get credit for your paying your phone and utility bills through Experian Boost

✓ Gradually take on more credit

https://www.wellsfargo.com/financial-education/credit-management/build-credit/

Stay on the Path to a Great Credit Score  

✓ Pay your bills on-time. 

✓ If  you miss a payment, get it in within 30 days of  the missed due date. 

✓ If  you have a credit card, use less than half  of  your credit limit. 

✓ Have a mix of  different types of  credit like a car loan and a credit card.

✓ Have a long credit history by establishing credit now &  keeping accounts 

open, even if  you no longer use the accounts

Check out the Credit Building Program

@  www.Visionsfcu.org/embark

https://www.wellsfargo.com/financial-education/credit-management/build-credit/
http://www.visionsfcu.org/embark
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Credit Balance Transfer Option 

OPTION 1: Take advantage of credit cards offering a long "0%  APR balance transfer option" Credit card companies often 

offer this option as a Marketing tool.  Taking advantage of transferring high interest balances to  0% interest for, often much as 18 

months, will save you a lot of money in interest charges.    For example Let say you have a  $10,000 balance, $150 of a $200 monthly 

payment will get vacuumed up by interest charges.* That leaves only $50 of your $200 to actually reduce your balance, the rest goes to 

the bank. 

You can really take advantage of The 0% balance transfer period when you POWER PAY.  The first step in the Power pay method is to 

take a look at your budget and figure how much you money you can pay toward your debt each month and stick to it.    Once you've 

transferred your balances and put a stop to the interest charges you can really break free of the debt. 

It’s very important NOT TO USE YOUR CREDIT CARDS WHILE YOU ARE TRYING TO PAY DOWN DEBT!

This example shows the balance 

difference that results from taking 

advantage of  a 0% Balance transfer 

option  while continuing to pay $200 

per month.
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Credit, Credit Scores 

and Credit Reports

Your credit rating does matter:  
a good credit score impacts your ability to get:

✓ A lower interest rate on a loan and dramatically 

reduce your costs. 

✓ Better insurance rates, 

✓ Your ability to rent an apartment

✓ Your chances of landing a job. 

Paying attention to your credit 

history pays off.

Here’s how it works…

Do you ever wonder …
Does it matter?

Who can see it?

How to get your credit report and how to read it?

How to improve your credit rating?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

Hf4BgvN5f_E&feature=emb_title

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hf4BgvN5f_E&feature=emb_title
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Credit, Credit Scores 

and Credit Reports

What is a good credit score?
Most credit scores have a 300-850 score range. The higher the 
score, the lower the risk to lenders. A "good" credit score is 
considered to be in the 670-739 score range.

The 3 Credit Bureaus

Equifax: www.equifax.com/CreditReportAssistance

Equifax

P.O. Box 105139

Atlanta, GA 30348-5139

Experian: www.experian.com/fraud

Experian

P.O. Box 2002

Allen, TX 75013

TransUnion: www.transunion.com/fraud

TransUnion

P.O. Box 2000

Chester, PA 19016

https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/creditreport/file

s/2013/01/Credit_report.mp4

How to read your Credit report:

Your credit score is calculated using the information in your credit report. 

https://www.myfico.com/credit-education

http://www.equifax.com/CreditReportAssistance
http://www.experian.com/fraud
http://www.transunion.com/fraud
https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/creditreport/files/2013/01/Credit_report.mp4
https://www.myfico.com/credit-education
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Credit, Credit Scores 

and Credit Reports

https://www.myfico.com/credit-education

Payment history (35%)  The first thing any lender wants to 

know is whether you've paid past credit accounts on time. This helps 

a lender figure out the amount of risk it will take on when extending 

credit.

Amounts owed (30%) Having credit accounts and owing 

money doesn’t mean you are a high-risk borrower. But, if you are 

using a lot of your available credit, this may indicate that you are 

overextended—and banks can interpret this to mean that you are at 

a higher risk of defaulting.

Length of credit history (15%) A longer credit history will 

increase your FICO Scores when you pay your bills on time.  

Your FICO Scores take into account:

How long your credit accounts have been established, including the 

age of your oldest account, the age of your newest account and an 

average age of all your accounts

How long it has been since you used certain accounts

Credit mix (10%) FICO Scores will consider your mix of credit 

cards, retail accounts, installment loans, finance company accounts 

and mortgage loans. 

New credit (10%)  Research shows that opening several 

credit accounts in a short amount of time represents a greater risk—

especially for people who don't have a long credit history. If you can 

avoid it, try not to open too many accounts too rapidly.

https://www.myfico.com/credit-education
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Credit, Credit Scores 

and Credit Reports

Your credit report is a collection of all of your credit activities within the past 7-10 years

To order your report, visit the only official free website at:  www.annualcreditreport.com

Your credit reports matters: Credit reports may affect your interest rates, loan & credit card approvals, 

apartment requests, insurance quotes and even your job application.  Reviewing your credit report helps you 

catch mistakes and signs of identity theft early.

When reviewing your credit report, check that it contains only items about you. Be sure to look for information 

that is inaccurate or incomplete.

Sample Credit Report:  https://www.experian.com/credit_report_basics/pdf/samplecreditreport.pdf

Some common errors in credit reports are:
▪ Errors made to your identity information (wrong name, phone number, address)

▪ Accounts belonging to another person resulting from mistakes or identity theft

▪ Incorrect balances and payment information on accounts  

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/credit-reports-and-scores/

How to get your credit report and how to read 

your Credit Report?

Federal law allows you to: 
✓ Get a free copy of your credit report every 12 months from 

each credit reporting company.

✓ Ensure that the information on all of your credit reports is 

correct and up to date.

http://www.annualcreditreport.com/
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/credit-reports-and-scores/
https://www.experian.com/credit_report_basics/pdf/samplecreditreport.pdf
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/credit-reports-and-scores/
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Credit, Credit Scores 

and Credit Reports

Fixing Errors: 

✓ It is up to you to identify & dispute errors in your credit report. 

✓ If  you find errors in your report, it’s recommended that you contact both the credit bureau (Equifax, Experian, or TransUnion) 

that supplied the report and the source of  the mistake (the creditor).   

1. Send a Dispute Letter to the creditor and the Credit Bureau:  Either online, through the mail or by phone. Some people 

recommend initiating disputes via certified mail and requesting return receipts. 

▪ Your report should include a mailing address and phone number for opening disputes.

▪ provide a detailed explanation of  the problem and all supporting documentation.

Note: keep all records: including copies of  dispute letters/emails, enclosures/attachments, and a log of  all contacts you make 

with the credit bureau and creditors. 

Click here (PDF) for a sample dispute letter. 

Another sample letter is available from the Federal Trade Commission–scroll to the “Correcting Errors” section.

Once the credit bureau and the Creditor receive your dispute, it will conduct an investigation and respond within 30 days 

When the investigation is complete, the credit bureau must give you the results in writing & provide another free report if   there was a change. 

The two other credit bureaus will be notified about the correction(s)  & You can request that notices of  corrections be sent to to anyone who 

received your report in the past six months. 

How to Improve your Credit Score

https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/creditreport/files/2012/12/Sample_credit_report_dispute_letter-1.pdf
http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0151-disputing-errors-credit-reports
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Credit, Credit Scores 

and Credit Reports

Important to know:  
The First simple rule to follow is: 

“Don’t pay upfront”

Under the federal Credit Repair Organizations Act, credit repair companies can’t request or receive payment until after they’ve completed the 

services they’ve promised. 

▪ No one can remove accurate information from your credit report. 

▪ Disputing errors in your credit reports is a free legal right available to you under the Fair Credit Reporting Act; you don’t need to 

pay a credit repair organization to do it for you.

▪ If  you have signed up for a credit repair service, you have the right to cancel your contract for any reason within three business 

days at no charge to you.

▪ Credit repair companies are subject to federal laws:

▪ The Credit Repair Organizations Act & the Telemarketing Sales Rule, both forbid credit repair organizations from using 

deceptive practices and accepting up-front fees. You may have a right to sue a credit repair organization using these laws.

FOLLOW THE LINK TO A LIST OF APPROVED CREDIT COUNSELING AGENCIES

Recognizing a Credit Repair Scam 

https://www.justice.gov/ust/list-credit-counseling-agencies-approved-pursuant-11-usc-111

Warning signs for credit repair scams include: 

✓ The Company asks you to pay before providing services

✓ Guaranteeing a specific increase in your credit score 

✓ A Promise to get rid of  negative credit information, even 

when the information is accurate 

✓ The company advises you to dispute accurate information

✓ They refuse or avoid explaining your rights to you

✓ They tell you not to contact credit reporting companies

http://thyblackman.com/2015/01/29/dont-become-a-financial-scam-victim/

https://www.justice.gov/ust/list-cre
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https://www.identitytheft.gov/Credit Score: Identity Theft

IdentityTheft.gov is the federal government’s one-stop resource for identity theft victims. 
The site provides streamlined checklists and sample letters to guide you through the recovery process.

What is identity theft? Identity theft is when someone uses your personal information without your permission. 

https://www.identitytheft.gov/
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Credit Score: Avoiding Scams

https://www.usa.gov/common-scams-frauds

Reporting Scams- The FTC is the primary government agency that collects 

scam complaints. https://www.ftccomplaintassistant.gov/#crnt&panel1-

Types of  Scams

Telephone Scams - try to steal your money or personal information. The callers often make false 

promises, such as opportunities to buy products, invest your money, or receive free product trials, free 

grants and lotteries and threats of  jail or lawsuits if  you don’t pay them.

Spoofing- the scammer impersonates a legitimate person or organization.  Their goal is to obtain        

your bank account and/or personal information.

Banking scams There are several types of  banking scams involving attempts to access your bank account.

Overpayment scams - Tell you to deposit a check into your bank account and wire part of  the money back to them. Since the 

check was fake, you’ll have to pay your bank the amount of  the check, plus you’ll lose any money you wired.

Unsolicited check fraud - Scammers sends you a check for no reason. If  you cash it, you may be authorizing the purchase of  

items or signing up for a loan you didn’t ask for.

Automatic withdrawals - A scam company sets up automatic debits from your bank account to qualify for a free trial or to collect 

a prize.

Phishing - You receive an email message that asks you to verify your bank account or debit card number.

Government grant scammers try to get your money by guaranteeing you a grant for costs like college or home repairs. They 

ask for your checking account information. With it, they say they will "deposit the grant money into your account" or 

withdraw a “one-time processing fee.”

https://www.nmrestaurants.org/scams-target-restaurants

https://www.ftccomplaintassistant.gov/#crnt&panel1-
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Credit Score: Avoiding Scams

www.visionsfcu.org/security

https://www.usa.gov/common-scams-frauds

Investment scams promise high returns, without financial risk. 

A Ponzi scheme is an investment fraud that pays existing investors with funds 

collected from new investors. Ponzi scheme organizers often promise to invest your 

money and generate high returns with little or no risk. But in many Ponzi schemes, 

the fraudsters do not invest the money. Instead, they use it to pay those who 

invested earlier and may keep some for themselves.

Advance fee frauds ask investors to pay a fee up front – in advance of  receiving any proceeds, money, stock, or warrants –

in order for the deal to go through. The advance payment may be described as a fee, tax, commission, or incidental expense 

that will be repaid later. 

The hallmark of  a High Yield Investment Program scam is the promise of  incredible returns at little or no risk to the 

investor.

Charity Scams set up fake organizations to take advantage of  the public’s generosity. They especially take 

advantage of  tragedies and disasters. 

Ticket selling scams The scammer usually sells fake tickets, or you pay for a ticket, but never receive it. They are common 

when tickets for popular concerts, plays, and sporting events sell out.

http://www.visionsfcu.org/security
https://www.usa.gov/common-scams-frauds
https://investor.gov/protect-your-investments/fraud/types-fraud#.VA32ZsVSHPR
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Credit Score: Avoiding Scams
Tips to Keep Your Computer and Personal Information Safe When Going Online

Do:
✓ Learn the warning signs of  internet fraud, phishing, and other online scams.
✓ Keep your computer software updated. Download the latest versions of  your operating                                          

system, web browsers, apps and anti-virus software.
✓ Talk to your kids about being safe and responsible online. Find out how you can protect your kids online by teaching them about 

the risks.

Don’t:
✓ Don’t share your passwords or sensitive information with anyone you don’t trust. 
✓ Don’t use the same passwords for multiple accounts. Try to make your passwords unpredictable and avoid using names, dates, or

common words.
✓ Only provide your personal and credit card information on encrypted sites that begin with “https” (the “s” means they’re secure). 

They convert your information into a code that prevents exposure to potential scammers

Tips to Avoid Being a Victim of  a Telephone Scam:

Do:

Register your phone number with the National Do Not Call Registry. 

Be wary of  callers claiming that you’ve won a prize or vacation package.

Hang up on or don’t answer suspicious phone calls.

Be cautious of  caller ID. Scammers can change the phone number that shows up on your caller ID screen. This is called “spoofing.”

Independently research business opportunities, charities, or travel packages being offered by the caller.

Don’t:

Don’t give in to pressure to take immediate action.

Don’t say anything if  a caller starts the call asking, “Can you hear me?” This is a common tactic for scammers to record you saying 

“yes.” Scammers record your “yes” response and use it as proof  that you agreed to a purchase or credit card charge.

Don’t provide your credit card number, bank account information, or other personal information to a caller.

Don’t send money if  a caller tells you to wire money or pay with a prepaid debit card.

https://www.usa.gov/common-scams-frauds

https://www.donotcall.gov/
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/blog/2016/05/scammers-can-fake-caller-id-info
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https://www.myfico.com/credit-education

Avoiding Scams

https://www.donotcall.gov/

You can register your home or mobile phone for free.

After you register, other types of  organizations may still call you, such as charities, political groups, debt collectors and 

surveys. To learn more, read our FAQs.

If  you received an unwanted call after your number was on the National Registry for 31 days, report it to the FTC.

Sellers and telemarketers:

Go to https://telemarketing.donotcall.gov to access the National Do Not Call Registry.

https://www.donotcall.gov/register.html
https://www.donotcall.gov/faq.html
https://www.donotcall.gov/report.html
https://telemarketing.donotcall.gov/
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Credit, Credit 

Score and 

Credit Report 

Your Financial Strengths Survey: Credit, Credit Score and Credit Reports

Let’s see what you remember:  

Take this short survey.  

https://forms.gle/Jjjf2sz2cWYEaukh7

https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3Xbw0FDLK9VYlbD
https://forms.gle/Jjjf2sz2cWYEaukh7
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Get Organized
Where to keep important papers

How long to keep important papers

Organizing to pay bills on time
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Get Organized
It’s important to have a bill-paying system that works for you. 

Most people use a combination of methods. Here are a few examples…

Paying your Bills Ontime:

Online Payments/Automatic Reminders You can set payments to take place automatically on a regular basis, or you can login 

to your account to pay bills as they are due. This can save you money on postage and checks along with time and hassle. It can also 

provide you an easy way to look up past payments   Note: You can use the calendar on your computer or phone to set automatic 

reminders for when bills are due.

Paper Calendar System Use a calendar to record expected income and make a note of  when payments must be sent in order to 

meet the due date. If  you are tracking your spending, you can also use a calendar to record your income and bills to be paid. It gives 

you a good visual system for planning your payments around your expected income.  Then you know when you need to save for    

upcoming expenses.

Files/Folders/Inbox For some people an accordion file, an in-box, or a folder for bills works well. As bills come in

they can be put in the in-box or filed in an accordion file labeled with the month they are due. As they are paid, most can 

be filed for short term storage in a file or folder for that bill. This system can help keep you on top of  bill paying to avoid 

late payments and keep important papers and expense statements accessible when you need them..

Notebook System Many people use a paper notebook to plan and record income, bills and spending on an ongoing 

basis. Some people keep a running list of  bills and due dates and, check them off  as they are paid. Some people also use     

their financial notebook to keep track of  daily spending and compare it to their spending goals. This can be helpful to      

prevent over-spending. 

Envelopes: Placing cash in envelopes marked for each expense category. For example, one envelope might be for groceries, one for 
utilities, etc. Bills and due dates should be included in the envelopes. As the money is spent from each envelope, a running account of 
expenses can be noted on the outside of the envelope so, it can be used to keep receipts. This can be a good organization tool
But, it is not a safest way to keep your money and keeps the money easily accessible for impulse buys.    
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Get Organized I Forgot, How do I Pay my Bill Ontime

You Budgeted  and organized your bills.  You wrote the due dates on a calendar but OOPS one slipped through.  Don’t 

panic.  There are many online and phone options to help you pay your bills on-time.  Some options may take more time to 

post and result in late fees some options may lead to paying service fees.  But, If  you continue to explore and consider your 

options you may find a way to avoid or minimize the fees you will pay and allow you to pay your bills on time.

Consider the following: Elliot has had a busy week and forgot to pay his $50 phone bill. It’s due today.  He will pay a $10 

late fee if  he doesn’t pay it today.  It’s 8am and he is stuck at the office until 5pm.  Can you help him choose the best way to

pay his cell phone bill?  Consider whether he will have to pay the late fee or a service fee.  Only one option will allow him to 

avoid all fees.   

Payment Option Service 

Charge

How Long Will it Take This option allows 

him to avoid all fees

Phone web page No 1 business day Yes

Bill Pay No 2 business days Yes 

Mail No 7 business days Yes 

Phone Automated Service No Same day if before 2pm Yes   

Phone Customer Service $5.00 Same day if before 5pm Yes  

In Person No Same day if before 5pm Yes  
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Get Organized I Forgot, How do I Pay my Bill Ontime

Elliot has had a busy week and forgot to pay his $50 phone bill. It’s due today.  .  He will pay a $10 late fee if  he doesn’t

pay it today.  It’s 8am and he is stuck at the office until 5pm.  Can you help him choose the best way to pay his cell phone 

bill?  Consider whether he will have to pay the late fee or a service fee.  Only one option will allow you to avoid all fees.   

Great Job
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Get Organized I Forgot, How do I Pay my Bill Ontime

Elliot has had a busy week and forgot to pay his $50 phone bill. It’s due today.  .  He will pay a $10 late fee if  he doesn’t

pay it today.  It’s 8am and he is stuck at the office until 5pm.  Can you help him choose the best way to pay his cell phone 

bill?  Consider whether he will have to pay the late fee or a service fee.  Only one option will allow you to avoid all fees.   

Try Again

Elliot will 

pay a late fee. 
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Get Organized I Forgot, How do I Pay my Bill Ontime

Elliot has had a busy week and forgot to pay his $50 phone bill. It’s due today.  .  He will pay a $10 late fee if  he doesn’t

pay it today.  It’s 8am and he is stuck at the office until 5pm.  Can you help him choose the best way to pay his cell phone 

bill?  Consider whether he will have to pay the late fee or a service fee.  Only one option will allow you to avoid all fees.   

Try Again

Elliot will pay a 

service fee. 
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Get Organized
Organizing your important papers & household finances saves time and money. A good system for 

organizing can help you avoid late fees for past due bills, keep track of  your spending and savings goals, and find 

important documents when you need them.

There is no “right” way to organize & pay your bills.  What is right is- what works for you.  Usually people use a combination 

of  methods to get organized and pay their bills on-time.  If  what you’re doing isn’t working, don’t give up. Sometimes just a few tweaks 

to your current system will make a big difference. 

Your system doesn’t have to be complicated. Sometimes the best systems are very 

simple.  It could be a notebook with a series of  folders; a box with hanging files; or a drawer 

for short term filing, and a fire-proof  box for storing important documents.

Personally, I have a filing cabinet and a fire-proof  safe.  I have a file for bills to be paid, 

once the bill is paid it goes into a corresponding folder.  

For example, I pay my bills 2xs per month (when I get paid). On that day, I set up online payments to each of  

my accounts.  Then, I file the bill into the correct folder.  ie.  A credit card statement will go into my credit card file.  

At the end of  the year, I total my expenses to see what my actual expenses were for the year compared to my                  d a 

budget.   I always plan to try to reduce expenses the following year,  (especially interest charges.)

I keep important documents like social security cards, birth certificates, marriage certificates, passports, vehicle titles, tax returns and the 

deed to my house and insurance policies in the fire-proof  safe.  Because they are important to keep and know exactly where they are.   

Having a good organizational system  allows you to Quickly find papers you need– It saves you a lot of  time, stress 

and money.  Everyone in the family needs to know how the record keeping system works and where to find important documents   

in case they need them. 

Tip: Get into a routine, Choose one day each month or every other week to dedicate to record keeping.

https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/moneymatters/files/2017/08/2f-Financial-Record-Keeping.pdf
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Get Organized
When you are ready to set up a recordkeeping system, keep the following tips in mind: 
✓ Some important documents should be kept in a fireproof  safe in your home or in a safe deposit box. 

✓ Keeping your files organized makes it easier for you to find information 

✓ Having an easy filing system in an accessible location makes it more likely that you’ll keep up with it.  

Keep important documents safe–some documents are hard to replace and they need secure, long-term storage

Records: What to Keep & Where

Important papers can be divided into 3 categories: current, inactive & permanent. Important files should be stored in fireproof  boxes.  

▪ The current files include papers that you may need soon: such as: manuals and warranties • canceled checks • payment records and receipts • family 

health records • insurance policies • current education records and employment or job search documents • financial account statements (keep for as long as you 

own an asset, plus at least 3 years) • Social Security information • Burial/funeral instructions • inventory of  the contents of  safe deposit box and keys to safe 

deposit box • tax returns for the current year or recent years 

▪ The inactive files are more for long term records or items you may need once in a while. Such as: • tax returns that are 4 or more years old       

• insurance accident reports and claim forms • property improvement records (receipts or paid vouchers) • correspondence related to important legal matters 

▪ Permanent files include: copies of  legal documents (such as birth, adoption and death certificates, deeds) should be stored in any safe deposit box

https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/rentsmart/files/2016/10/D-act-3-handout-5.pdf
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Get Organized
Where do I file my Important records: 
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Get Organized

Why You Should Keep Records:
✓ Establish ownership and Identity. ie: receipts, titles and 

deeds

✓ Proof  of  payment/transactions to fix a mistake that may 

arise. ie: bills & payment receipts

✓ Shorten the time to collect payments. ie: death benefits, 

tax returns, warranties

✓ Properly file your taxes. ie: income, investments, taxes 

paid and student expenses

✓ Evaluate expenses and financial status. ie: interest paid, 

Money spend on utilities

Records: What to Keep & Where

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y-LeibeXAog

How to organize your important papers

Tips and tools for organizing your files

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sNyktv

t7K-8

7 Things Organized People Do That You 

(Probably) Don't Do
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tlFGOSEI_lo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y-LeibeXAog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sNyktvt7K-8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tlFGOSEI_lo
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Getting 

Organized 

Your Financial Strengths Survey: Getting Organized 

Let’s see what you remember:  

Take this short survey. 

https://forms.gle/p8PPyffb72fRiswd7

https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3Xbw0FDLK9VYlbD
https://forms.gle/p8PPyffb72fRiswd7
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When You Can’t Pay Your Bills
What can happen if  you don’t Pay your Debt?

Where do you start? 

How do you know which bills to pay first? 

What options do you have? 

Methods for paying down High Interest Debt

Considering Bankruptcy?
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When You Can’t Pay 

Your Bills

You may be tempted to bury your head in the sand!  

If so, you’re not alone.

If you’re like many Americans, you may be struggling to make ends meet. 

It can be overwhelming to have more bills than you have money.  

If there’s just not enough to go around, you may be tempted to ignore bills or credit charges. 

In addition to the stress and financial losses, late payments can affect access to future credit for many years

Overdue Bills
First – don’t ignore them. Tearing up bills, and financial statements might feel really good, it’s not going to 

help you solve the real problem. 

In fact, it usually makes matters worse. If you look to the internet for help, it can be overwhelming. 

Where do you start? 

How do you know which bills to pay first when all of the bills are overdue? 

What options do you have?

Remember, there are no “quick fixes,” but there are some good resources available to help you take back 

control. Start with taking the first step!
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When You Can’t Pay Your Bills

Utilities
Utility service may be shut off. Services such as electric, gas, or your cell phone may be turned off if you don’t pay bills. 

Also, you may not qualify for energy assistance if you owe money to the utility company.

A large reconnect charge may be difficult to pay later.

Interest and fees may be charged on overdue amounts.

Mortgage

Default – If you miss a mortgage payment, you will receive notice from your lender that foreclosure will begin if you do not 

pay by a certain date.

Late fees will be added to the amount you owe.

Co-signer will be asked to pay – If a relative or friend co-signed the mortgage, the lender will expect them to make the 

payments if you do not. Your missed payments could create serious problems for your co-signer as well.

Foreclosure – If you continue to not make payments, the lender will ask the courts to auction your home so the lender can 

regain the money that you owe them. If this happens, you could lose your home, all of your money invested in it, and still 

owe more money to your lender. You may want to consider selling your house before court action begins.

Other Creditors

Bills turned over to an independent collection agency. At that point, you will no longer be able to negotiate with the 

person or company you owe money to. 

Collection agencies can be aggressive, If you miss a payment, you will receive a letter or email reminding you that you 

missed a payment and asking you to pay promptly. After that, you may receive a more direct letter/email and get phone  

calls demanding payment.

What can happen when you don’t pay bills?
If you have emergency expenses or a sudden drop in income, 

you may be tempted to ignore bills or credit charges.

Here is what may happen if you put off paying bills
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When You Can’t Pay Your Bills

You have rights- Collection agencies can’t use abusive language or threaten you with violence. They can’t call you at 

unusual hours or threaten criminal prosecution. And they can’t discuss your financial situation with others.

These actions may include:

Acceleration – the entire debt is payable all at once if you miss a payment. The courts can force you to pay by seizing 

your property and selling it.

A judgment is a court decision mandating payment of debt or requiring surrender of property.  A creditor must have it to 

legally garnish wages or repossess items. 

Repossession – the creditor can seize the item you bought or the property you used as collateral. If the sale of the 

property brings less than the amount you owe, you still must pay the difference.

Wage garnishment – a court order or judgment that requires your employer to withhold part of your wages to pay your 

creditor. The creditor can also garnish your checking or savings account if you have more than $1000 in your account.

Government Debts - Debts like property taxes or child support, student loans are handled differently than a loan or 

credit card payment. Your Tax return and other government payments can be diverted to pay these debts/ See “Deciding 

which debts to pay” for more on these debts. 

Creditors can take legal action against you. 

These actions are often written into the sales contract you signed. If you fail to 

make payments, you will receive letters from a creditor’s attorney warning you 

of the action the creditor plans to take.

https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/toughtimes/keeping-up-with-credit-and-debt/80-2/
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When You Can’t Pay Your Bills

Take action right away!  Contact creditors BEFORE you miss a payment. 

You can reduce your chances of  being harassed by collection agencies  & creditors 

The Creditor will be less likely to report problems to credit bureaus.   

✓ Begin by Gathering and organizing your bills by due date.

Mark the due dates on a calendar

✓ Build a Budget This will give you a picture of  your current spending & the                                                                  

places that you may be able to cut back.   

✓ Prioritize your bills. Ex. missing a mortgage payment could mean losing your house.                                                               

After you set aside enough money for priorities, divide the rest of  your income among the other bills.  

✓ Contact your creditors before they contact you to negotiate a realistic offer.                                                                                   

They don’t have to accept a lower payment from you but, it never hurts to explain your situation and ask.                    

Agreements may include lower payments over a longer period (with more interest added)                                        

Don’t make promises you can’t keep!

▪ Follow up with a letter detailing the arrangements you agreed to with each creditor. Write down the terms of  your 

agreement including the payment amount, the due date, the name of  the person you talked to, and the date you spoke.        

Keep a copy of  the letter for your records. Get agreements in writing and signed by the creditor before you send in payments.

✓Contact a credit counseling agency if  you need help working with your creditors. Be aware that some agencies charge a fee and a 

debt repayment program may affect your credit rating.  Find a credit counselor near you at 1-800-388-2227 or www.debtadvice.org or 

the National Foundation for Credit Counseling. The (NFCC) is a network of  nonprofit consumer credit counseling agencies that 

provide services online and over the phone. 833-746-7577. https://www.nfcc.org/

✓Consider seeking legal advice. You have rights under the Consumer Protection Act. If  a creditor has filed a judgment against you, you 

may want to speak with an attorney before the court date.  

✓ Don’t take on new debt. You may be tempted but, more debt could create bigger problems.  

Where do you start if  you can’t pay bills?

www.payoff.com

http://www.debtadvice.org/
https://www.nfcc.org/
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When You Can’t Pay Your Bills
Finding  that your expenses are more than your income? You can take steps to develop a spending plan. 

Begin by  Budgeting: List your expenses, start with your basic needs for living. 

It is important to know what you are currently spending to find ways to reduce spending and balance your budget.
• Keep records simple and avoid unnecessary detail 

• Appoint one person in the household to assume responsibility for recording family expenses

• Set a regular time schedule for record keeping

• Analyze expenditures regularly, checking to see if  all expenditures are listed and, whether you are spending within your income.

Think about what can be reduced or cut out. Think about that daily $3 coffee. It could cost you more than $500 per year.

Realistically consider how easy or hard it would be to give up cable TV, eating out or even a second car.”

A new spending plan will be more successful when family members are part of  the planning. If  you 

include them, They will then understand the need to make the tough choices.

How can you save more?
Buy gently used items

Borrow instead of  Buy

Save on transportation costs: Ride share/ carpool or public transportation, plan your trips, take advantage of  loyalty cards

Buy on sale/ use coupons

Save on energy costs- Turn down the thermostat, Turn off  lights or a television when no one is in the room to save money on the 

electric bill. Schedule an energy efficiency Audit. 

Do it yourself- If  you don’t have the skills or the tools, perhaps there is a neighbor or friend that can help.

Good financial planning is more essential in tough times. Set priorities for spending to find ways to balance your budget-

especially when you have less money available to spend.

Use The-Wallet-Tracker to better track your spending. 

Cutting Back Expenses

https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/toughtimes/files/2009/07/wallet-tracker-3.20.pdf
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When You Can’t Pay Your Bills

Where Do You Start: 
Call your debtors (the companies you owe) as soon as you know you’re in trouble.  They want                                  

to work out a way for you to pay.  Work out a plan that you can live with and then stick to it.                              

If  you can’t pay them all…

It’s important to prioritize the bills. You’re legally obligated to pay all of your debts.  but, when you don’t have enough money 

to pay all of your bills, how do you determine which need to be paid first.    

How Do You Know Which Bills to Pay First: 
Here are some general rules about setting priorities:  

1. First, pay housing-related bills: Keep up rent or mortgage payments. Failure to pay these debts can lead to eviction or home loss.  

2. Pay basic living expenses next: This includes groceries & medical insurance if  you can afford the premiums. 

3. Pay the minimum required to avoid disconnection of  your utilities such as heat and electricity

4. Pay car loans or leases next if  you need to keep your car.  Your creditor can repossess your car without going through the courts 

first. Stay current on insurance payments to avoid additional fees, legal problems and overwhelming expenses in case of  an accident.  

5. Child support debts will not go away and nonpayment can result in serious legal problems, including prison. 

6. You must file your federal income tax return, even if  you cannot afford to pay.  

7. Make student loans a medium priority. They are backed by the government and  may be subject to wage garnishments, seizure of          

tax refunds, and denial of  new student loans and grants.  If  you can’t pay apply for a reduced payment, a deferment or a forbearance.

8. Loans without collateral are low priority.   This includes credit card debts, doctor or hospital bills, and other debts for household 

products or services. 

https://talkingcents.consumercredit.com/2013/11/08/how-to-manage-debt-tracking-and-prioritizing-debts/

https://dollarsprout.com/how-to-get-out-of-debt/

https://talkingcents.consumercredit.com/2013/11/08/how-to-manage-debt-tracking-and-prioritizing-debts/
https://dollarsprout.com/how-to-get-out-of-debt/
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When You Can’t Pay Your Bills    

Prioritizing Debt Example of  how to prioritize 

debts to be paid

Prioritizing The Order Of  Debts To Be Paid

2 Car Loan, Balance of  6,000, Monthly 

Payment of  $250 and interest Rate of  

8.9%

Medium High Priority Debt: If  you need your car to keep your income than your car 

payment needs to be prioritized

Be sure to pay minimum payment or contact your bank to try to lower your payment.

5 Bank Credit Card with a balance of  $800, 

Minimum monthly payment of  $20 and 

an interest rate of  19.5% 

Low Priority Debt:

Pay at least the minimum balance

Hint: This debt is very expensive, paying more than the minimum will save you a lot of  

money!

3 Student Loan with a balance of  $30,000, 

Monthly payment of  $175 and an interest 

rate of  6%

Medium Priority Debt: 

Be sure to pay minimum payment or contact your loan servicer to lower your payment or 

temporarily pause payments. Remember that interest will continue to be charged and will 

increase the overall  loan balance.

5 Store Credit Card with a balance of  

$2,300, minimum monthly payments of  

$70, and an interest rate of  15.9%

Low Priority Debt:

Pay at least the minimum balance

Hint: This debt is very expensive, paying more than the minimum will save you a lot of  

money!

5 Credit Union Credit Card with a balance 

of  $3.500, minimum payment of  $110 

and an interest rate of  12%

Low Priority Debt:

Pay at least the minimum balance

Hint: This debt is very expensive, paying more than the minimum will save you a lot of  

money!

4 Balance of  $200 on account at Doctor’s 

Office

Low Priority Debt:

Work out a monthly payment with the Doctors office.

1 Past Due Balance of  $500 to Electric 

Company

High Priority Debt:  Prioritize housing and utility expenses

Work out a monthly payment with the electric company. 
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When You Can’t Pay Your Bills: Focusing on Debt Reduction

Once you have gathered your debts and prioritized your payments it’s time to focus on 

paying down the High interest debt that is really costing you money!  There are two 
recommended methods. Let’s take the high interest debt in the previous example and prioritize 

it according to both methods

The  majority of  financial experts recommend The Avalanche Method or 

paying off  the debt with the highest interest rate first. 

This makes sense when you think about it because this debt is costing you the most. 

Example of  how to Prioritize Debt Based on this method:

Prioritizing Debt Based on Paying Highest Interest Debt  First

1 Bank Credit Card with a balance of  $800, 

Minimum monthly payment of  $20 and an interest 

rate of  19.5% 

Pay as much as you can pay on this debt each month until it is gone. 

3 Store Credit Card with a balance of  $2,300, 

minimum monthly payments of  $70, and an 

interest rate of  12%

Pay the minimum payment on this debt until the first and second cards 

are paid off. Then pay all of the money you were putting into all 3 bills 

toward this debt until it is paid off !

2 Credit Union Credit Card with a balance of  

$3.500, minimum payment of  $110 and an interest 

rate of  15.9%

Pay the minimum payment on this debt until the first debt is paid off. 

Then combine the amount you were paying toward the first credit card 

to the minimum balance you were paying on this debt until its is gone. 
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When You Can’t Pay Your Bills: Focusing on Debt Reduction

Once you have gathered your debts and prioritized your payments it’s time to focus on paying down the 
High interest debt that is really costing you money!  There are two recommended methods. Let’s take the 

high interest debt in the previous example and prioritize it according to both methods

The Snowball Method is a debt reduction strategy where you pay off  debt in order of  smallest to 

largest, gaining momentum as you knock out each balance. When the smallest debt is paid off, you roll all 

of the money you were paying on that debt into the next smallest balance and so on.  Remember to pay at least 

the minimum balances on all debt.

Prioritizing Debt Based on Paying Highest Interest Debt  First

1 Bank Credit Card with a balance of  $800, 

Minimum monthly payment of  $20 and an 

interest rate of  19.5% 

Pay as much as you can pay on this debt each month until it is gone. 

2 Store Credit Card with a balance of  $2,300, 

minimum monthly payments of  $70, and an 

interest rate of  12%

Pay the minimum payment on this debt until the first debt is paid off. 

Then combine the amount you were paying toward the first credit card 

to the minimum balance you were paying on this debt until its is gone.  

3 Credit Union Credit Card with a balance of  

$3.500, minimum payment of  $110 and an 

interest rate of  15.9%

Pay the minimum payment on this debt until the first and second cards 

are paid off. Then pay all of the money you were putting into all 3 

bills toward this debt until it is paid off !

Three Ways to Get Out of Debt https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Fdfc_YXblI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Fdfc_YXblI
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When You Can’t Pay Your Bills

PowerPay.org gives you tools to develop a personalized, self-directed debt elimination plan. 

Discover how quickly you can become debt free. 

PowerPay.org Helps you assess: 

✓ What if part of my tax refund should be    

put towards debt elimination?

✓ Should I budget additional money 

each month for debt payments, how 

much would it help?

✓ Could I create an emergency account 

as part of my debt elimination plan?

✓ What would debt consolidation do for 

my situation?

✓ Should I move debt to credit cards with 

0% introductory rates?

✓ How much can you save in interest costs 

by following your debt reduction plan. 

Utah State University Extension is pleased to provide this debt management tool without any cost to consumers worldwide.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzJFjlls-ZQ&feature=emb_logo https://powerpay.org/

What Options Do You Have?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzJFjlls-ZQ&feature=emb_logo
https://powerpay.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzJFjlls-ZQ&feature=emb_logo
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When You Can’t Pay Your Bills

Considering Bankruptcy?
When you don’t have enough money to cover your monthly expenses and pay your creditors, you face some tough decisions. If  you owe 

a large amount of  money and your creditors will not accept reduced payments, you may have to consider your option of  last resort –

personal bankruptcy.

It is an unfortunate reality that some homeowners will fall behind on their payments. Learning more about your options may help 

prevent getting to that point. And if  you do get behind on your mortgage, find out more about working with your lender.

Bankruptcy is a court order that says individuals do not have to repay certain debts. It can offer a fresh start for people who can’t 

satisfy all their debts but, it should only be considered as a last resort.  Bankruptcy stays on your credit report for seven to ten 

years making it difficult to acquire credit, buy a home, get life insurance, or sometimes even get a job. 

There are two primary types of  personal bankruptcy: Chapter 13 and Chapter 7. Each must be filed in federal bankruptcy court. 

A Chapter 7 bankruptcy - is unsecured, meaning that there is no collateral backing it up. This includes debts such as credit card debt, 

medical bills and most personal loans. A Chapter 7 Bankruptcy stays on your credit report for ten years. 

A Chapter 13 bankruptcy case involves a three- to five-year repayment plan. To qualify for Chapter 13, you must have a regular source 

of  income, have enough disposable income, and your debts may not be too high. A Chapter 13 Bankruptcy stays on your credit report 

for seven years. 

Consumer debtors are generally able to keep property that is exempt under state or federal bankruptcy laws.  If  a debtor has assets 

worth more than the law allows them to keep, the court may sell some of  them to pay creditors. A discharge occurs about three months 

after the case is filed.

BANKRUPTCY does not federal student loans.  

FTC: What you need to know about Bankruptcy: 

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0224-filing-bankruptcy-what-know

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0224-filing-bankruptcy-what-know
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When You Can’t Pay Your Bills: Debt Consolidation

When you consolidate your debt, you are taking out a new loan. You have to repay the new loan just like any other loan. If  you 

get a consolidation loan and keep making more purchases with credit, you are digging yourself  further into a financial hole and 

you probably won’t succeed in paying down your debt. 

Consolidation means that your various debts, whether they are credit card bills or loan payments, are rolled into one monthly payment. If  you have 

multiple credit card accounts or loans, consolidation may be a way to simplify or lower payments. But, a debt consolidation loan does not erase your 

debt and you might end up paying more by consolidating debt into another type of  loan.

Before you use a consolidation loan:

• Take a look at your spending. It’s important to understand why you are in debt. If  you have accrued a lot of  debt because you are spending 

more than you are earning, a debt consolidation loan probably won’t help you get out of  debt unless you reduce your spending or increase your 

income too.

• Make a budget. Figure out if  you can pay off  your existing debt by adjusting the way you spend for a period of  time.

• Try reaching out to your creditors. Some creditors might be willing to accept lower minimum monthly payments, waive certain fees, reduce 

your interest rate, or change your monthly due date to better match up to when you get paid.

Here’s what you need to know if  you are considering loan consolidation:

Credit card balance transfers

✓ Many credit card companies offer zero-percent or low-interest balance transfers to invite you to consolidate your debt on one credit card. The 

promotional interest rate for most balance transfers lasts for a limited time. After that, the interest rate on your new credit card may rise, 

increasing your payment amount.

✓ If  you’re more than 60 days late on a payment, the credit card company can increase your interest rate on all balances, including the transferred 

balance.

✓ You may  have to pay a “balance transfer fee.” The fee is usually a percentage of  the amount you transfer or a fixed amount, whichever is more.

Tip: If  you choose to use a credit card balance transfer, Don’t use the card for other purchases, until you have paid off  all of the transferred balance.  

That will help you pay off  the balance faster and avoid paying interest on those other purchases. If  you are considering  a debt consolidation loan, 

compare loan terms and interest rates to help you pick the loan that saves you the most money.

https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/cfpb_building_block_activities_defining-debt-consolidation_guide.pdf

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/ask-cfpb/how-long-can-i-keep-a-low-rate-on-a-balance-transfer-or-other-introductory-rate-en-15/
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/ask-cfpb/what-is-a-balance-transfer-fee-can-a-balance-transfer-fee-be-charged-on-a-zero-percent-interest-rate-offer-en-53/
https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/cfpb_building_block_activities_defining-debt-consolidation_guide.pdf
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When You Can’t Pay Your Bills
Fast Cash and Payday Loans  Payday loans are convenient and provide 

FAST cash to cover emergency situations or help pay a borrower’s expenses 

from one paycheck to the next.

A Payday Loan is an Unsecured Loan for usually less than $500.  They have a 

short repayment period called Payday because the repayment period usually 

matches the borrower’s payday schedule.  A balloon Payment (The full amount 

borrowed plus all interest and fees) is due on the borrowers next payday.

Repayment Options:  In order to secure a Payday loan you will need to provide the 

loan servicer the routing and bank account number so they can automatically      

withdraw the funds on the due date. 

Calculating the APR of  a Payday Loan

1. Add all fees and interest charges 

2. Divide the total fees by the amount borrowed. 

3. Multiply the answer by the number of  days in a 

year—365. 

4. Divide the answer by the term of  the loan 

expressed in days. 

5. Move the decimal point two places to the right 

and add a percent sign. 

Example: If  a borrower takes out a two-week payday 

loan in the amount of  $300 and the lender charges a 

$45 fee, the APR will be figured as follows: $45 / 

$300 = 0.15 0.15 x 365 = 54.75 54.75 / 14 days = 

3.91 Move decimal two places to right and add 

percent sign. You will pay 391% APR on this loan.

SOURCE: Federal Reserve Bank of  St. Louis. “It’s 

Your Paycheck! Lesson 8: So How Much Are You 

Really Paying for That Loan?”  

https://www.stlouisfed.org/~/media/education/cur

riculum/pdf/its-yourpaycheck-lesson-8.pdf ?la=en.

The Problem: 
Payday loans cost      
far more than 
traditional loans. 
https://www.stlouis

fed.org/education/p

age-one-economics-

classroom-

edition/fast-cash-

payday-loans

https://www.stlouisfed.org/~/media/education/curriculum/pdf/its-yourpaycheck-lesson-8.pdf?la=en
https://www.stlouisfed.org/education/page-one-economics-classroom-edition/fast-cash-payday-loans
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When You Can’t 

Pay Your Bills

Your Financial Strengths Survey: When You Can’t Pay Your Bills

Let’s see what you remember: 

Take this short survey.   

https://forms.gle/A6TmYP4VP1ruw7PC7

https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3Xbw0FDLK9VYlbD
https://forms.gle/A6TmYP4VP1ruw7PC7
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Investments & 

Retirement Planning 
Investing Basics

Modes of  investing

Compound Interest

Micro-Investing 

Homebuying/Renting

Automobile

Education
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My Money Five 
Save and Invest
Saving is a key principle. People who make a habit of  saving even small amounts regularly are well

on their way to success. It’s important to open a bank or credit union account so it will be simple 

For you to save regularly. Then, use your savings to plan to be ready for unplanned or emergencies. 

Actions You Can Take
✓ Start saving, form a savings habit, and pay yourself  first!

✓ Open and keep an account at a bank or credit union that meets your needs.

✓ Track your savings and investments, and monitor what you own

✓ Plan for short-term and long-term goals

✓ Build up emergency savings for unexpected events

✓ Consult with a qualified professional on investments and other key financial matters

✓ Save for retirement, children’s education and other major items

Hints and Tips
•An easy way to save is to pay yourself  first. That means each pay period, before you spend money, commit to putting some money 

in your savings account. You can arrange with your bank to automatically transfer a certain amount from your paycheck or your

checking account to savings every month.

•People who keep track of  their savings often end up saving more, because they are mindful of  it. Phone apps are available to help 

you keep track.  

•If  you are making investments, it’s good to consult with a qualified professional about your plans. Before you purchase 

investments, be sure to build an emergency savings fund to cover your needs for at least three months. Keep the savings in an

insured bank or credit union account that you can access if  you need it.

•Many professionals call themselves “financial planners.” Before you hire one, ask for a description of  the services they offer. A 

good place to check the credentials of  an investment advisor is your state’s consumer protection office, or the State’s Attorney

General’s office. 

https://www.mymoney.gov/mymoneyfive/Pages/mymoneyfive.aspx

https://www.mymoney.gov/mymoneyfive/Pages/mymoneyfive.aspx
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Investment Planning: Things You Should Know 

General Rules to Live by to Promote Financial Security:

Saving for retirement at an early age is generally a good plan.  

Saving vs Paying off  Credit Cards – Paying off  high cost credit card balances should be your first priority. If  a                       

credit card charges 28% annual interest, for example, it’s a good idea to tackle paying off  that debt first. Some people may be able to 

pay off  debt at the same time as starting to save.

Emergency Savings – Putting aside funds in an emergency fund can cushion tough times when unexpected expenses arise.  An 

emergency fund can help you avoid using a high-cost loan or credit card. 

Set a goal to save for an emergency.  When you reach that goal, then consider adding a small amount into your retirement savings

Consider the “one-third” approach to savings – Put one-third of  your savings towards paying off  debt, one-third to building an 

emergency fund, and one-third to saving for retirement. When all debt is paid off  and you have an emergency fund, then put all 

your effort into retirement savings. You can use the one-third approach to decide how to save income tax refunds, too.

Saving for retirement can earn you a tax credit of  up to $2000 when you save for retirement.  IRS website

You can start to withdraw on your retirement savings when you reach 59 and ½ years old without paying any penalties for taking 

the money out early. But you will earn more money if  you wait to withdraw.  

General rules Financial Experts share  about How much to save. 

Saving 10% of  your income from age 25 to 65 will create a nest egg which could last another 20 years when combined with 

Social Security. The later you start, the more you need to save. Someone in their 40s or 50s would need to bump their savings up to 

20% of  their income.

Aim for 12 Times Your Current Annual Income by the Time You Retire – With this rule, you can spend about 5% of  your 

retirement savings each year. You will have around 80% of  your current income in retirement when combined with your Social 

Security benefits. Of  course, some retirees find their expenses do not go down as much as they expected in retirement. Given rising 

medical and other costs, some people may need to save more.                                                                  

https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing

https://www.irs.gov/retirement-plans/plan-participant-employee/retirement-savings-contributions-savers-credit
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing
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Investments & Retirement Planning 

It’s important to set your investment goals before you decide to invest. This 

will help you determine what investments are

Right for you. 

Understanding what stage of  investing you 

are at will help you determine what

Risk level is right for you 

And what type of  investment

And planning is needed. 

Things to do Before investing

✓ Pay off  credit card debt

(no investment will pay as much as credit 

card companies charge)

✓ Build an Emergency Fund (3 to 6 

Months of  expenses)

✓ Consider your Goals (What are you 

saving for & How much do you need)

✓ Set a Timeline (How soon will you 

need the money)

Common Financial Goals

Security

Maximize Income

Build Wealth

Minimize Taxes

Education Fund

Investment Property or Assets

Major Purchase / Vacation

Start a Business

Stage Investment Goals

Solvency Have enough to Meet Current Expenses & Eliminating 

Debt

Emergency Reserve Build Savings to pay unexpected expenses

Risk Protection Guard against Financial Loss, Build Credit 

Home Ownership Providing Shelter and Investment

Investment Managing Debt, Diversifying & Building Equity, Saving 

for Retirement & Estate Planning

Retirement Relying on Retirement Income, Reducing Risk                         

Preserving Value of  Wealth

Gifting Eliminating Risk & Distributing Assets
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Investments &  Understanding Interest 

Guidelines for Beginning Investors

Have Money to Invest

Define your Goals

Understand your Values & Risk Preferences

Seek Advice from Professionals

Keep Records (Know your Portfolio of investments)

Stay in your Risk Zone

Be Realistic and Ready to Change

Diversify

Questions you should ask yourself  when developing 

your investment plan include:

✓ What goals do I want to achieve with my investments?

✓ How much do I need to invest to achieve my goals?

✓ How much can I afford to invest?

✓ What is my risk tolerance?

✓ What am I doing to protect myself  from investment fraud?

✓ Have I checked my investment professional’s background on Investor.gov? https://www.investor.gov/

Visit the Roadmap to Saving and Investing
The only way to attain financial security is to save and 

invest over a long period of  time. The best way to do this 

is to have your money work for you. That’s investing.

You don’t have to be a genius to invest. You just need to 

know a few basics, form a plan, and be ready to stick to it. 

There is no guarantee that you’ll make money from 

investments you make. But if  you get the facts about 

saving and investing and follow through with a smart plan, 

you should be able to gain financial security over the years 

and enjoy the benefits of  managing your money. For more 

information, SEC’s publication Saving and Investing: A 

Roadmap To Your Financial Security Through Saving and 

Investing.

https://www.investor.gov/
https://www.investor.gov/
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/basics/save-invest
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/basics/save-invest
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Investments &  Understanding Interest 
Introduction to Investing  Many people just like you turn to the markets to help 

buy a home, send children to college, or build a retirement fund. But unlike the banking world, 

where deposits are guaranteed by federal deposit insurance, the value of  stocks, bonds, and 

other securities fluctuates with market conditions in the Stock Market. No one can guarantee 

that you’ll make money from your investments because they may lose value.

The stock market is where buyers and sellers meet to decide on the price to buy or sell 

securities, usually with the assistance of  a broker: The U.S. Securities and Exchange 

Commission (SEC) enforces the laws on how investments are offered and sold to you. 

Protecting investors is an important part of  our mission.

Diversification is one of  the keys to smart investing. Diversification can be summed up as, 

“Don’t put all your eggs in one basket.” The idea is that if  one investment loses money, other 

investments will make up for those losses. Diversification can’t guarantee that your 

investments won’t suffer if  the market drops. But it can improve the chances that you won’t 

lose money, or that if  you do, it won’t be as much as if  you weren’t diversified.

Understanding Risk Tolerance  What are the best saving and investment products for you? 

That depends on when you need the money, what your goals are , and whether you will be able 

to sleep at night if  you purchase a risky investment (one where you could lose your principal). 

For instance, if  you are saving for retirement, and you have 35 years before you retire, you will 

want to consider a riskier investment for the opportunity to earn more money, knowing that if  

you stick to “savings” or to less risky investments, your money will grow too slowly. 

Given inflation and taxes, you may lose the purchasing power of  your money. It’s a mistake to  

put money you won’t need for a very long time in investments that pay a low amount of  

interest.  

On the other hand, if you are saving for a short-term goal, five years or less, you don’t want 
to choose risky investments, because when it’s time to sell, you may have to take a loss.

https://www.investor.gov/sites/investorgov/files/2019-03/OIEA_Financial_Capability%20Checklist.pdf
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/basics/investment-products/stocks
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/basics/investment-products/bonds
https://www.investor.gov/additional-resources/general-resources/glossary/stock-market
https://www.investor.gov/additional-resources/general-resources/glossary/broker
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Investment risk:  All investments carry an element of  

risk. The general rule is that the greater the potential 

reward, the greater the potential risk. If  an investment 

sounds too good to be true, it probably is.

If  you invest in a company that performs well, you will    

see your stock prices soar.  You could make a substantial 

return on your investment but, if  you invest in a 

company that goes out of  business you could lose        

that investment.  Many financial advisors suggest 

diversifying investment money among several 

categories of  investments.  Diversification helps to 

spread the potential risk of  loss among different types 

of  investments.  You can diversify by buying shares in 

different companies and markets or investing in mutual 

funds. 

Most advisors feel that stock market investments should be for 

the long term. By sticking with your investment for the long 

term you may increase your chances for a better return.  

Although it is not possible to know the future returns on 

variable return investments, information on past performance 

is readily available. It gives investors some indications for 

future expectations for returns but, past performance is no 

guarantee of  future earnings. 

Investments &  Understanding Interest 
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Investments 

While the SEC cannot recommend any particular investment product, a vast array of  investment products exists, including 

stocks, mutual funds, corporate and municipal bonds, annuities, exchange-traded funds (ETFs), money market funds, and U.S. 

Treasury securities.

Stocks, bonds, mutual funds and ETFs are the most common asset categories. These are among the asset categories you would 

likely choose from when investing in a retirement savings program or a college savings plan. 

Other asset categories include real estate, precious metals, commodities, and private equity. 

Before you make any investment, understand the risks of  the investment and make sure the risks are appropriate for you. 

You’ll also want to understand the fees associated with the buying, selling, and holding the investment.

Click on the topic to go to the SEC webpage to learn more: 

• Diversify Your Investments
• Figure Out Your Finances
• Gauge Your Risk Tolerance
• Learn About Investment Options
• Pay Off Credit Cards or Other High Interest Debt
• Save for a Rainy Day
• Small Savings Add Up to Big Money
• Understand What It Means to Invest

For more information on diversification, see Asset Allocation.

Watch this series of  Short Videos created by the SEC Chairman about getting started in 

Investing in the Market.

www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=46&v=fRGAwgcVv8E&feature=emb_titlee value

Expand
•Invest For Your Goals
•How Stock Markets Work Expand
•Investment Products Expand
•What is Risk?
•Role of the SEC Expand
•Glossary

https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/basics/investment-products/stocks
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/basics/investment-products/mutual-funds-and-exchange-traded-funds-etfs
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/basics/investment-products/bonds
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/basics/investment-products/annuities
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/basics/investment-products/exchange-traded-funds-etfs
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/basics/investment-products/money-market-funds
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/basics/investment-products/bonds#Treasuries
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/basics/investment-products/commodities
https://www.investor.gov/research-before-you-invest/research/assessing-your-risk-tolerance
https://www.investor.gov/research-before-you-invest/research/understanding-fees
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/investing-basics/save-and-invest/diversify-your-investments
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/investing-basics/save-and-invest/figure-out-your-finances
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/investing-basics/save-and-invest/gauge-your-risk-tolerance
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/investing-basics/save-and-invest/learn-about-investment-options
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/investing-basics/save-and-invest/pay-credit-cards-or-other-high-interest
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/investing-basics/save-and-invest/save-rainy-day
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/investing-basics/save-and-invest/small-savings-add-big-money
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/investing-basics/save-and-invest/understand-what-it-means-invest
https://www.investor.gov/investing-basics/guiding-principles/asset-allocation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=46&v=fRGAwgcVv8E&feature=emb_title
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/investing-basics/invest-your-goals
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/investing-basics/how-stock-markets-work
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/investing-basics/investment-products
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/investing-basics/what-risk
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/investing-basics/role-sec
https://www.investor.gov/introduction-investing/investing-basics/glossary
http://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=46&v=fRGAwgcVv8E&feature=emb_titlee%20value
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Investment Savings

More and more people who take the America Saves pledge are choosing investment savings as      

A wide variety of  investment products exist to help you achieve your financial goals. The main categories of  investment products are:

Stocks: are securities claiming partial ownership in a company that represents a claim to a part of  the companies assets and earnings and 

possibly voting rights 

Bonds: a debt owed by a corporation or government entity. The issuer borrows funds with the promise of  repayment through the issuing

of  bonds. Bonds are purchased for a set time until repayment and a set interest rate that will be earned by the purchaser

US Treasury Securities: is government debt issued by the United States. 

Mutual Funds and ETFs:: a method of  investing in multiple securities. Mutual funds are operated by a manager with set income 

objectives. A group of  investors pool funds to improve diversification and have access to professionally managed portfolios

A brokerage account is an arrangement where an investor deposits money with a licensed brokerage firm, who then trades on behalf  of  

the customer. They can hold various types of  assets. 

Variable Annuity: is a contract with an insurance company that includes both investment and insurance components.  

Every investment product has its own general set of  features that need to be considered before deciding 

what types of  investment products to invest in.  You need to consider the following features. 

Risk and Return. Risk means how safe your money will be and return is how fast your money will grow. Generally, as investment risks 

rise, investors seek higher returns (interest).  Be careful, you can lose all the money you invest. Risk and returns aren’t the only 

considerations when deciding what types of  investment products to invest in. You may also want to consider:

Fees: How much it costs to invest

Portfolio Diversification is the risk management strategy of  combining a variety of  assets to reduce the overall risk of  an investment 

portfolio. 

Liquidity: How easy it is to buy and sell the product.

Fraud: criminal deception intended to result in financial or personal gain.

Investments
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Investments: Types of  Savings and Investment Accounts
A Savings Account/Share Account is a bank or credit union account designed to hold short term savings and emergency funds.

Savings accounts offer a small Yield (interest percentage earned) Usually .2-.5% to encourage customers to save money.   You can use 

your savings account to save money for short or long-term goals. Savings account are not intended for daily use. Many accounts are 

limited to six transactions a month. You could be charged a fee if  you make too many withdrawals or if  your balance becomes too low. 

Deposit amounts up to $250,000 are insured by the U.S. Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (for banks) or the National Credit Union 

Administration (for credit unions). It is a risk-free way to save.

Online Checking/Savings Account is an account that you can access, sometimes only online. Online-only banks often offer competitive 

interest rates. You can often transfer money to and from your online account with the click of  a button, or deposit checks using the 

camera feature on your phone. Savings Yield Usually 1-2% 

A Certificate of  Deposit is a savings account that has a fixed interest rate and fixed date of  withdrawal. Often certificate accounts 

offer higher interest rates than traditional savings accounts. The trade off  is that certificate accounts restrict you from accessing your 

money until a certain date. For example, if  you opened a five-year certificate account in 2018, you would not be able to withdraw money 

from the account until 2023 without paying a penalty, and if  you withdrawal after that date you may earn a much lower interest rate. 

Series EE savings bonds are low-risk savings products that pay interest until they reach 30 years or you cash them, whichever comes 

first. The only way to buy EE bonds is to buy them in electronic form at TreasuryDirect.gov. Savings bonds are exempt from taxation by 

any State but are subject to Federal income tax. Interest earnings may be excluded from Federal income tax when bonds are used to 

finance education  They can be purchased at www.treasurydirect.gov

Series I savings bonds are a low-risk savings product. They earn interest and are protected from inflation. The interest rate is derived 

from a fixed rate and a semiannual inflation rate. Minimum term of  ownership: 1 year  to 30 years Early redemption penalties:

Before 5 years, forfeit interest from the previous 3 months  After 5 years, no penalty.  The same tax considerations apply as the Series EE. 

A money market account is a type of  savings account that often yields interest at a higher rate than a standard savings account. It’s 

not insured by the FDIC, while a money market account is similar to your standard savings account. You should place the savings you 

want to access easily in your money market account rather than your money market fund. The interest rate on your money market account 

will vary depending on the investments that the bank invested in.  

http://www.treasurydirect.gov/
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Investments: Micro Investing  

How Micro-Investing Works

Micro-investing apps allow you to automatically invest small amounts of  money in stocks. They funnel your extra                 

cash into portfolios of  stocks that they craft for you. Your money is typically used to buy exchange traded funds (ETFs).    

These funds buy up shares in dozens or even hundreds of  different companies. If  you’re not already investing, it won’t                                                                                     

make you rich. But it helps you take the first step toward investing for your future.

There are many micro-investing apps. They use your spare change and promise to grow your investments. 

The companies will have you set up a profile that lets the app know what kinds of  things in which to invest your money for a fee. 

This is how the top sites work:
Acorns: rounds up your debit or credit card purchases to the nearest dollar and invests your digital change.

Stash; lets you start investing with as little as $5. Customers set it up to withdraw a certain amount of  cash from their bank account 

every week or every month, so you can grow your investments over time.  Stash will ask a few questions to determine the risk profile: 

conservative, moderate or aggressive. Then it invests your dollars in a set of  simple portfolios reflecting your beliefs, interests and 

goals. 

Rize is a savings and investment app. The savings part is a pay-what-you-want web app that siphons part of  your paycheck into a 

separate savings account.  You create a goal and set a deadline. Such as: saving for a weekend road trip or meeting your monthly

student loan payment. You earn 1.16% interest on your balance. (that’s 19 times higher than the average savings accounts.) If you have 

a longer-term goal, Rize will invest your money and help you maximize returns.  The app has some automated features like 

“accelerate,” which automatically increases your savings by 1% each month, or “boost,” which triggers Rize to squirrel away money 

when it makes sense.

You can start investing with as little as $1 with WiseBanyan, and the app charges no monthly fees or trading fees. you can create a 

“Milestone” by entering your goals (whether it’s saving for retirement or a jet ski) and a time frame. WiseBanyan automates 

everything, from suggested deposits to rebalancing your accounts to help you achieve your goal.

https://www.thepennyhoarder.com/investing/how-to-start-micro-investing/#how

https://t.thepennyhoarder.com/aff_c?offer_id=2412&aff_id=2&source=how-to-start-micro-investing&aff_unique2=TPH-599ff447-4284-49ef-8550-851f9bb5b930&aff_sub5=tphcid-15887915057618808
https://t.thepennyhoarder.com/aff_ad?campaign_id=122&aff_id=2&source=how-to-start-micro-investing&aff_unique2=TPH-599ff447-4284-49ef-8550-851f9bb5b930&aff_sub5=tphcid-1588791505762781
https://rizemoney.com/
https://www.wisebanyan.com/
https://www.thepennyhoarder.com/investing/how-to-start-micro-investing/#how
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Investments: Compound Interest

Taking advantage of  compound interest means that you continue 

to earn interest on the interest that you have already earned. Over 

time, the results can be dramatic and you will see the dollars 

adding up. 

You want your money to grow many times larger than its original 

value with the magic of  compounding at work, it will.   You can 

predict when you will double your money by using the Rule of  72.  

Divide 72 by the interest rate you’ll earn on your investment. For 

example, at a 6% interest rate, your money will double in 

approximately 12 years (72 divided by 6). 

Starting early and saving more will give your money the chance to 

grow over many years, The earlier you start, the less you have to

save to reach your personal goal. 

https://www.choosetosave.org/

Example of  Compound Interest Scenarios

Compound Interest Calculator:  Determine how much your 

money can grow or how much you will pay by using the power of  

compound interest.  . https://www.investor.gov/financial-tools-

calculators/calculators/compound-interest-calculator

Savings Goal Calculator: Calculate how much money you 

need to contribute each month in order to arrive at a specific 

savings goal. https://www.investor.gov/financial-tools-

calculators/calculators/savings-goal-calculator

You can find out if  you’re dealing with a registered investment 

professional with a free simple search on 

Investor.gov’s homepage.

https://www.choosetosave.org/
https://www.investor.gov/financial-tools-calculators/calculators/compound-interest-calculator
https://www.investor.gov/
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Investments: Buying an Automobile 

Before you start shopping for a car, do your homework. It may save you serious money.  Research models, options, costs, repair records, 

safety tests, and mileage.  Lots of  information is available at your local library, bookstore and online. 

Financing a car: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h7BaLd0fdYc&feature=emb_title

Add On Charges:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2QoskYNmeA

Buying a Used Car: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i50MYMRDpQo

Avoiding YoYo Financing Scam: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IHNyA8EQEc0

Shopping Around for Auto Loans:

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/ask-cfpb/what-should-i-know-before-i-shop-for-auto-loan-at-a-bank-credit-union-dealership-or-other-lender-en-755/

All you need to know about Auto Loans: https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/auto-loans/answers/

Consider This  Before Purchasing a Vehicle: 

Set your Budget

What are your driving habits?

What will you use the car for?

What Body Style are you looking for? 

Does the Style or Color Matter? 

Vehicle Reliability

Fuel Economy

Safety

Technology

Conveniences

Comfort

Capacity

Ease of  getting in and out of  the vehicle

Search Online for Vehicle Reports
Car Safety Reports  - SaferCar.gov:

Search for your VIN to find out if  your 

vehicle was part of  a safety recall Vehicle 

recall search

Consumer Reports Rates vehicle performance.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h7BaLd0fdYc&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2QoskYNmeA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i50MYMRDpQo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IHNyA8EQEc0
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/ask-cfpb/what-should-i-know-before-i-shop-for-auto-loan-at-a-bank-credit-union-dealership-or-other-lender-en-755/
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/auto-loans/answers/
http://www.safercar.gov/
https://vinrcl.safercar.gov/vin
http://www.consumerreports.org/cro/cars/index.htm
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Investments: Buying an Automobile 

Tips for Buying a New Car:
•Research and Compare car makes and models. Visit dealerships and manufacturers' websites

•Find the Kelly Blue Book Value. This price can help you negotiate the final price. 

•Learn if  the manufacturer offers rebates that will lower the cost.

•Read car advertisements closely. Ads may over promise and offer deals that only apply to 

a small group of  buyers.

•Ask how long the manufacturer's warranty lasts and the repairs it covers.

•Get price quotes from several dealers. Ask if  the prices quoted are before or after rebates 

are deducted.

•Research financing options. You are not required to finance your car through the dealer.

•Avoid low-value extras such as credit insurance, auto club memberships, or extended warranties.

•Get auto insurance estimates for each model you are considering.

•Read Consumer and Expert Reviews of  the vehicle before you purchase.

Tips for Buying a Used Car
•Find out what paperwork you will need to register  your vehicle from your state motor vehicle department.

•Use the vehicle identification number (VIN) to Research the vehicle's history. 

•Research the car's title history with your state motor vehicle department.

•Find out if  the car has any outstanding recalls.

•Verify that mileage disclosures match the car's odometer reading.

•Check with the manufacturer to verify if  their warranty is still in effect.

•Get and read the seller's return policy in writing.

•Have the car inspected by your mechanic. 
•Examine dealer documents carefully. Make sure you are buying—not leasing—

the vehicle. Leases use terms such as "balloon payment" and "base mileage".

https://www.kbb.com/articles/car-advice/10-steps-to-

buying-a-new-car/

Guaranteed Asset Protection Insurance

(GAP) 

In the event you incur a total loss on 

your vehicle,  GAP will pay the balance 

between what your insurance pays and 

the balance on your Auto Loan. 

https://www.usa.gov/buy-a-car#item-212905

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0143-are-car-ads-taking-you-ride
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0056-financing-or-leasing-car
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/media/video-0131-understanding-car-add-ons
http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0054-auto-service-contracts-and-warranties
https://www.usa.gov/property-insurance#item-34897
https://www.usa.gov/states-and-territories
http://www.vehiclehistory.gov/
https://www.usa.gov/states-and-territories
https://www.nhtsa.gov/recalls
https://www.kbb.com/articles/car-advice/10-steps-to-buying-a-new-car/
https://www.usa.gov/buy-a-car#item-212905
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Investments: Buying an Automobile 

Buying a Car from a Private Owner: The purchase price is often lower and easier to negotiate if  you 

buy a car from a private owner. You still need to take the same steps to protect yourself  as if  you bought the 

car from a dealership. 

There are more factors to Understand if  you buy from a private owner.

A private owner sells the car "as is."  So, If  the car has a problem, the seller isn't required to repair them. 

Federal protections and rules don't apply. So, if  the seller is fraudulent, you can't report them to your local 

consumer protection office.

✓ Ask the owner for the service and repair records.

✓ Verify that the seller actually owns the car and that the title and registration are in their name.

✓ Verify that there are no liens against the car, and it isn't under a finance agreement.

✓ Ask the manufacturer if  their warranty, or other warranty protection, transfers to you.

✓ Meet the seller in a public place or busy area, especially if  the seller is a someone you don't know.

How Do I Decide  What I can afford Figuring out how much you can afford to borrow is a great way to stay in control of  your 

finances. 

1. Assess your financial situation by creating your budget. .

2. Add up your estimated additional expenses: Auto Insurance, Vehicle Maintenance, registration and fuel. 

3. Are you trading in a vehicle, what is the dealership offering you

4. What have I Saved for a Down Payment. Remember the more you put in a down payment, the less you will need to borrow.

5. Review your credit.

6. Estimate your monthly payment by using this tool. https://www.cars.com/car-loan-calculator/

7. Shop around for the best deal:  You should consider: 

The amount you will borrow;

The interest rate and the Annual Percentage Rate (APR);

The length or term of  the loan (number of  months);

The monthly payment  (you may be able to lower the monthly payment by setting a longer loan term but remember this will     

result in additional interest costs for your loan and may result in a higher interest rate adding even more to the cost.

http://www.vehiclehistory.gov/
https://www.cars.com/car-loan-calculator/
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Investments: Renting an Apartment
. 

Before you start looking at Apartments consider the following: 

✓ What are your needs?

✓ Where do you want to live?

✓ How much space do you need?

Looking for an apartment:

✓ Find out when an apartment will be available. Set                      up 

a time to see it,  

✓ When you see the apartment look clean and neat.

*Your appearance and language shows your landlord                                                                  
that you will be a good tenant.   

Leases and Deposits  

The landlord wants to make sure you will pay the rent and                    

take care of  the apartment. 

You will be asked where you work, who will be living with                            

you.  

Do not sign the lease unless you understand it!  

Ask the landlord to explain anything you don’t understand                                             

and clarify any rules that are unclear.  

Make a note of  everything that is broken or dirty as you                          

are moving in and give to the landlord, keep a copy for               

yourself.  

Tell the truth, they will verify your answers

Get a RECEIPT for EVERYTHING YOU PAY!

It is against the law to refuse to rent to people based on                                                                   

their sex, preference, race or religion. 

Call the human rights office if  a landlord refuses to rent                                                     

to you for unfair reasons. 

https://www.smartaboutmoney.org/Courses/My-Housing-

Plan?gclid=CjwKCAjwp7baBRBIEiwAPtjwxHX2I65GiaJL2oe9C2GRfWO1GWWtmF5GA8xdvSEmJElAVSeGUBD4SRoC_ZQQAvD_BwE

Rent Calculator
https://www.myfirstapartment.com/2

015/09/rent-calculator/

https://www.myfirstapartment.com/2016

/07/how-much-rent-can-i-afford-on-my-

hourly-pay/

https://www.smartaboutmoney.org/Courses/My-Housing-Plan?gclid=CjwKCAjwp7baBRBIEiwAPtjwxHX2I65GiaJL2oe9C2GRfWO1GWWtmF5GA8xdvSEmJElAVSeGUBD4SRoC_ZQQAvD_BwE
https://www.myfirstapartment.com/2015/09/rent-calculator/
https://www.myfirstapartment.com/2015/09/rent-calculator/
https://www.myfirstapartment.com/2016/07/how-much-rent-can-i-afford-on-my-hourly-pay/
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Investments: Renting / Housing Most landlords will ask you to sign a lease before you 

rent an apartment. 

Your lease will set the rules of  the apartment.  It should 

include the rules on all of the following:
✓ How much is the deposit, rent and security

✓ When the rent is due

✓ How many people can live in the apartment

✓ Are pets allowed

✓ Who pays for repairs or will the landlord make the repairs

✓ Who pays utilities

✓ How do you get your deposit back 

✓ How long is the lease for

✓ Is there a smoking policy

✓ Define “typical wear and tear” – Most leases will state that “typical 

wear and tear” is acceptable upon move-out but anything beyond 

that can result in the landlord’s withholding of  your security 

deposit. 

✓ The consequences of  breaking the rules of  the lease; Which can 

include: losing your deposit, paying for repairs or eviction.

Your landlord can’t raise your rent during the lease period  unless 

it is listed in the lease: Leases usually run for 6 months to 1 year.  

When your lease ends you may renew it.  Your landlord can 

increase the rent at this time.  

Moving before the lease ends is called breaking your lease

If  you break the lease you may be required to continue paying the 

rent until the lease ends
• If  the landlord is able to rent the apartment to someone else 

you may not have to keep paying rent.  

https://www.rent.com/?WT.mc_id=93211&msclkid=03e66252cc5917aeaae43d567cb5c

7af&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Search%20-

%20NY%2Fen%20-%20B%20-

%20Brand%20Extended&utm_term=www%20rent%20com&utm_content=www%20ren

t%20com%20-%20Exact

https://www.rent.com/?WT.mc_id=93211&msclkid=03e66252cc5917aeaae43d567cb5c7af&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Search%20-%20NY%2Fen%20-%20B%20-%20Brand%20Extended&utm_term=www%20rent%20com&utm_content=www%20rent%20com%20-%20Exact
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. Investments: Renting an Apartment

As a General Rule, it is recommended that you keep your Housing 

Costs below 30% of  your gross (pretax) income.  This is just a 

guideline. If  you currently spend more than 30% of  your income on 

housing and have no difficulty paying off  debts or meeting other 

obligations, you still might explore lowering your housing costs for 

other reasons — such as paying off  your debts faster or saving more 

money for emergencies, retirement and investments. Once your 

current needs are met, it’s time to think about your future needs. 

Look at the apartment carefully: Does it meet your 

needs?   Make sure things work appropriately. 
✓ Are there enough closets?

✓ Does the kitchen have a stove, an oven, a kitchen? Do they work?  

Is there ice in the freezer, is the refrigerator cold, do the oven and 

burners work, turn them on. Are they clean?

✓ Do the windows open and close freely, are there screens? Do they 

lock?  

✓ Do the doors close and lock appropriately? 

✓ Do the bathroom sink, toilets, showers and tubs work?  

✓ Look at the ceilings and floors, are there water marks? Are they 

wet?  Is the issue fixed?  

✓ Does the heat and air work, and who pays the utilities?

✓ Will your furniture fit in the doorways?  

✓ Check the neighborhood, where is the parking?  Does the building 

look clean, well lit & safe?   

Tip: Take someone with you, they may see something you don’t. 

Decide quickly if  you like the apartment because another person 

may rent it if  you wait too long. 

http://www.firstapartmentchecklist.com/

https://www.rent.com/blog/apartment-tour-renter-checklist/

https://www.myfirstapartment.com/2019/10/first-apartment-checklists-the-ultimate-guide/

http://www.firstapartmentchecklist.com/
https://www.rent.com/blog/apartment-tour-renter-checklist/
https://www.myfirstapartment.com/2019/10/first-apartment-checklists-the-ultimate-guide/
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Investments: Renting 
A few more things to things to consider about a potential rental before you sign a lease:

▪ Be realistic about what you can and can’t live with in a rental. Ex: it might not seem horrible to not have a dishwasher in the 

kitchen or to have carpet as old as you are, but that “minor inconvenience” may really start to bother you in a month or two.

▪ Be sure to ask if  all locks are changed after each tenant moves out. This helps ensure safety and security for you and your family.

▪ Take a look at your phone while you are touring a rental to make sure the coverage is good in the apartment/home. 

▪ Know the by-laws – If  you’re living in an area with a homeowner’s or apartment association, request a copy of  the bylaws so 

you can be sure to stay in compliance.

▪ Outdoor maintenance – If  you’re renting a house, find out who will be responsible for the maintenance of  the lawn, snow 

removal and any other regular upkeep. If  you’re in charge of  mowing the lawn, ask whether a mower will be provided or if  you’ll 

be expected to use your own. Be sure that the agreed upon terms are outlined in the lease.

▪ Know your rights – It’s always important to know your city, state or provincial laws that pertain to renters. We hope you don’t 

ever have to refer to them but sadly, we know people who have had to lean on those laws to protect their families when landlords

tried to illegally evict them. When in doubt, contact a lawyer to review the law and/or lease.

Prepare your apartment before you move in
✓ Visit the apartment before the move in date, check to see that it has been cleaned and everything lives up to the lease.  

✓ Make a note of  everything that needs repairs or is damaged.  

✓ Clean the apartment:  Mop floors, clean windows, sanitize surfaces, clean the bathroom, clean carpets and freshen paint

✓ Think about how you want to cover the windows, measure the window to ensure they fit

✓ Call to make arrangements to set up utilities: electricity, gas, garbage and/or cable.  

✓ Check the lease to see what is included 

✓ Ask your landlord what utility companies services your area.  

✓ You will need to schedule an appointment and make arrangements to let them in. 
Be sure to fill out a change of address form with the post office

When you’re ready to move out write your landlord a note at least 30 days before you intend to leave.                        

Leave the apartment clean and in good repair when you leave to have your deposit returned and ensure a good reference. 
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Investments: Buying a Home
. 

Understanding Mortgages: 

The most  important step in purchasing a new home is to get a pre-approval letter for a home loan. The peace of  mind that comes 

with knowing that your mortgage loan has already been approved will allow you to shop for your new home with confidence. 

In order to obtain a mortgage you will be required to obtain a Property Appraisal. An appraisal is an independent assessment of  

the value of  the property. It gives you useful information and describes what makes it valuable. It may show how it compares to 

other properties in the neighborhood

▪ mortgage lenders are required to provide you with a free copy of  your home appraisals and other written valuations that 

provide an estimate of  the value of  your home promptly after the appraisal report is completed, and no later than three days 

before your loan closes

What Type of  FHA programs work for you ?

▪ Fixed Rate Mortgages (Section 203b) Through this program, HUD's Federal Housing Administration (FHA) insures 

mortgages made by qualified lenders to people purchasing or refinancing a home of  their own.

▪ Adjustable Rate Mortgages (Section 251) This insures home purchase or refinancing loans with interest rates that may 

increase or decrease over time, enabling consumers to purchase or refinance their home at a lower initial interest rate

▪ Graduated Payment Mortgages (Section 245) Enables a household with a limited income that is expected to rise to buy a 

home sooner by making mortgage payments that start small and increase gradually over time.

▪ Growing Equity Mortgages (Section 245a) Enables a household with a limited income that is expected to rise to buy a home 

sooner by making mortgage payments that start small and increase gradually over time. The increased payments are applied 

to reduce the principal owed on the mortgage and thus shorten the mortgage term.

▪ Energy Efficient Mortgages (EEM) helps homebuyers or homeowners save money on utility bills by enabling them to 

finance the cost of  adding energy-efficiency features to new or existing housing as part of  their FHA-insured home purchase 

or refinancing mortgage

▪ Mortgages for Condominium Units (Section 234c) This program insures the loan for a person who purchases a unit in a 

condominium building

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/ask-cfpb/what-is-the-difference-between-a-mortgage-broker-and-a-mortgage-lender-en-130/
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/ask-cfpb/what-are-appraisals-and-why-do-i-need-to-look-at-them-en-167/
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Investments: FHA Loans
. 

Owning a home gives you important financial 

benefits, Such as: Building equity & tax write-offs 

Mortgage Lender Guidelines                                                                      

When you apply for a home loan, lenders look for 

your housing costs (principal, interest, property 

taxes and homeowners insurance — or PITI) to be 

around 28 percent of  your gross income. 

Advantages of  an FHA HOME MORTGAGE: 

This FHA loan program was created to help 

increase homeownership. The FHA program 

makes buying a home easier and less expensive 

than any other types of  real estate mortgage home 

loan programs. 
✓ Lower credit requirements, income verification, 

employee verification, and underwriting fees

✓ Very little paperwork

✓ Easily increase or decrease the length of  the term 

of  your existing loan

✓ Take advantage of  current low interest rates

✓ Free 24 Hour Approval

✓ 48 hour Streamline Refinancing 

✓ Can require as little as 3 % down.

✓ https://fhagovernmentloans.org/FHA%20State%

20Programs/The%20FHA%20in%20New%20Yo

rk.htm

http://fhagovernmentloans.org/

https://fhagovernmentloans.org/FHA%20State%20Programs/The%20FHA%20in%20New%20York.htm
http://fhagovernmentloans.org/
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Investments: Buying a Home
. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=7&v=lRYhcJNekxg&feature=emb_logo

Tools and Resources for Home Buyers https://www.consumerfinance.gov/owning-a-home/

Your Mortgage Closing Checklist https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/cfpb_buying-a-

house_mortgage-closing_checklist

Mortgage Key Terms https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/mortgages/answers/key-

terms/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=7&v=lRYhcJNekxg&feature=emb_logo
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/owning-a-home/
https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/cfpb_buying-a-house_mortgage-closing_checklist
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/mortgages/answers/key-terms/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=7&v=lRYhcJNekxg&feature=emb_logo
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Investments: Buying a Home
. 

Home Owners Road Map: 
https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/201612_cfpb_HomebuyersMilestoneMap.pdf

https://www.realtor.com/

advice/finance/types-of-

mortgages/

https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/201612_cfpb_HomebuyersMilestoneMap.pdf
https://www.realtor.com/advice/finance/types-of-mortgages/
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Investments: Buying a Home
. 

Buying a home is one of  the biggest decisions you will make -- so think about what is important to you before making            

the decision. While your style and neighborhood is a matter of  personal preference, you should consider the                  

home's structure as well as your finances and plans for the future.

▪ When you buy a home, you become a part of  the neighborhood -- so you want to be comfortable with your                           

surroundings.  Realtor.com recommends talking to neighbors and exploring the surrounding area.  Not just                     

your immediate neighbors; Take a look at the surrounding blocks. Is the neighborhood near services that are important to you.       

For instance, if  you're planning to have kids, are there good schools and parks nearby.  Is it on a busy or quiet road, is it in a 

metropolitan area or more rural setting. To learn more visit the neighborhood at various times of  day.  And research recent local 

news. 

▪ Ask yourself, "What will my future bring?" Are you planning to move in the next couple of  years?  If  yes what do you plan to do 

with the house? It's important to get a sense of  where your career and other changes may take you. Because closing cost and other 

fees can be expensive and you may not recoup them in the sale of  the house.  

▪ It's important that the home is comfortable and fits your style, what is the view from the house but, most importantly is it 

structurally sound? Make sure you have the house inspected before buy.  According to the American Society of  Home Inspectors, a 

home doesn't pass or fail an inspection -- but a home inspector can tell you about any defects in the home and what they are. You 

don’t necessarily need to give up on the home but its important to know that you will need to spend money on the repairs. To see

what work has been done on the house in the past, ask for records to see how much has been invested in repairs and maintenance.

▪ One of  the biggest deciding factors needs to be knowing how much you can afford. As a general rule, you can afford a home that 

costs two and a half  times your annual income, according to CNN Money. So if  you and your partner make $100,000 in a year, you 

can roughly estimate that you can afford a $250,000 home. You need to consider property and school taxes, homeowner’s 

insurances as well as upkeep and repairs for your home as well as your normal monthly expenses.  

https://www.realtor.com/advice/buy/things-to-consider-before-buying-a-home/

https://budgeting.thenest.com/important-thing-consider-buying-home-22888.html

https://www.realtor.com/advice/buy/things-to-consider-before-buying-a-home/
https://budgeting.thenest.com/important-thing-consider-buying-home-22888.html
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Investments: Buying a Home
. 

What do you wish you knew before buying a house? Tips from Previous Homebuyers

▪ “Make sure you get a detailed, itemized lists of  all fees, and watch out because title companies can make mistakes, 

typographical or otherwise.” -Harry T. III, Saddle Brook, NJ

▪ “That you should always have an independent home inspection done by a professional.” -Anita W. , Member 

Operations, PA

▪ “The importance of  having your land surveyed – that’s something I discovered when I went to put up a fence. That, 

and you should have your water tested.” -Brenda S., SUNY Broome, NY

▪ “When we purchased our house, the flood search indicated a 100-year floodplain, no insurance required, no problem. 

Enter the flood of  2011, when our house was completely flooded, with 2.5 feet of  water on the main living area. 

FEMA funds helped us out immensely, but lesson learned: even though the property was located in a 100-year 

floodplain and the bank didn’t require flood insurance, stuff  happens. Do your own due diligence when it comes to 

the location.” -Chris D., Member Business Loans, NY

▪ “There are so many resources available to help educate on the process of  home buying, but even more than that, 

there are a lot of  programs available to help alleviate some of  the expenses.” -Tom C., Business Performance, NY

▪ “I wish I knew what I needed to bring when I got a preapproval. Buyers                                                       

need a lot of  documents and paperwork for it, not just bank statements                                                       

and paystubs. Things like 401(k) and investment statements can be                                                            

helpful.” -Winston D., Centre Ave, PA

https://www.visionsfcu.org/inyourownwords

https://www.visionsfcu.org/inyourownwords
https://www.visionsfcu.org/inyourownwords
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Investments: Buying a Home
. 

How to avoid a Mortgage Phishing Scam

▪ Identify two trusted individuals to confirm the closing process and payment instructions. Be cautious about exchanging 

any details about your closing over email. You may want to use this opportunity to also create a secure way to confirm their 

identities in the future.

▪ Write down the names and contact information of  the people you are working with. Use the Bureau’s Mortgage Closing 

Checklist to list these individuals and their primary phone numbers.

▪ Before wiring money, always confirm instructions with your trusted representatives. Never follow instructions contained in 

an email. Verify the closing instructions, including the account name and number, with your trusted representatives either in

person or by using the phone number you previously agreed to.

▪ Avoid using phone numbers or links in an email. Again, scammers can closely replicate the email address, phone number and 

format of  an exchange from your agents. Avoid clicking on any links or downloading attachments without first confirming with 

your trusted representatives.

▪ Do NOT email financial information. Email is never a secure way to send financial information.

▪ Be mindful of  phone conversations. It may be difficult to identify whether a phone call is fraudulent or legitimate. Scammers 

may call and ask you to verify your personal or financial information. When in doubt, always refer back to your trusted 

professionals to confirm whether it’s legitimate.

If  a scam happens to you

▪ Contact your bank or wire-transfer company immediately. Ask for a wire recall. Reporting the error as soon as 

possible can increase the likelihood that you’ll be able to recover your money.

▪ File a complaint with the FBI. Contact the FBI’s Internet Crime Complaint Center at www.ic3.gov

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/about-us/blog/mortgage-closing-scams-how-protect-yourself-and-your-closing-funds/

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/documents/5504/cfpb_buying-a-house_mortgage-closing_checklist.pdf
http://www.ic3.gov/
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/about-us/blog/mortgage-closing-scams-how-protect-yourself-and-your-closing-funds/
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Investments & Retirement Planning 

Retirement Planning Basics
It’s important to have a retirement plan, even if  you are not 

planning to retire right away. About one out of  every three 65-

year-olds today will live until at least age 90. You can enjoy a more 

financially secure retirement by taking a few steps to manage your 

savings to make sure you have a way to get income as you age. 

Make a Plan
The first step is to set goals for your later years. Think about:

✓ Do you want to work as you get older, even part time?

✓ How long do you want to work?

✓ Where do you want to live when you retire?

✓ What kinds of  things do you want to do as you get older?

For retirement and other goals, start planning how much you can 

find in your budget each month. Research what retirement plans 

are offered by your employer. You might want to start your own 

retirement savings account. Financial advisors and planners can 

help. Before investing your money, ask a lot of  questions and never 

take a step that you don’t fully understand.

3 ways people save money for their retirement:

Workplace retirement savings

Individual retirement savings

Workplace pensions
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Most Individual Retirement Funds are invested in mutual funds because they have lower fees. Before investing your                         

money, ask what the fees are and try to find one with a fee of  1% or less. A special kind of  mutual fund, called an indexed  

fund, tends to have the lowest fees.

A Mutual Fund is a method of  investing in multiple securities. Mutual funds are operated by a manager with set income objectives. A 

group of  investors pool funds to improve diversification and have access to professionally managed portfolios

Get advice: Look for fee-only financial planners, who don’t make money on what they sell to you (look for a Certified Financial 

Planner or CFP: https://www.cfp.net/).

If  you need to, you can borrow against retirement accounts but, be aware that you may have to pay taxes and penalties unless you pay 

it back right away.   

Workplace Retirement Savings Many employers offer some types of  retirement savings plans, such as a 401(k), 403(b). The 

employee is expected to contribute to the premiums. Some employers will match what you save. For example, if  an employee saves 3% 

of  their income in a 401(k) plan, the employer will also contribute. A matching retirement account is like getting a bonus!

If  you a have retirement plan from a past employer, it often makes sense to “rollover” or consolidate these accounts into one account. 

You own 100% of  the money you invest into your retirement plan, but you may not be able to keep your employer’s contribution when 

you leave until you  have been vested.  You become vested once you work for the company for a certain number of  years.

Workplace Pensions

About 1 in 5 workers have a retirement pension today. These types of  plans are provided by employers — usually 

larger private companies and public employers. The employer determines what the retiree’s monthly benefit will be. 

Some plans also require individuals to contribute to their pension plan.

Internal Revenue Service (IRS) information on the Saver’s Credit for retirement contributions:
https://www.irs.gov/retirement-plans/plan-participant-employee/retirement-savings-contributions-savers-credit

https://www.cfp.net/
https://www.irs.gov/retirement-plans/plan-participant-employee/retirement-savings-contributions-savers-credit
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Individual Retirement Savings
Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs) are not sponsored by employers.

•The Traditional IRA gets you a tax deduction this year, but then you pay taxes on your contributions and any interest earned when 

you use the money in retirement.

A Roth IRA is different since you pay taxes on the money you invest right away, but then you do not pay taxes on the money you take 

out when you retire.  (Generally, if  you have a lower income—especially if  you are young and have a long time to save—a Roth IRA is 

better.)

Understanding Social Security: Social Security is a retirement benefit paid by taxes taken out of  your paycheck.

✓ You can claim Social Security as early as age 62, but every month you wait will increase the amount you can get. At age 62, you will 

receive 75 cents of  every dollar you could receive if  you wait until  “full retirement age”. (currently full retirement age is 67 for those born after 1954. 

✓ You have to start taking  your benefits at age 70. 

✓ The average monthly payment is about $1,500 per month, but can vary based on marriage status, age that you start taking monthly 

benefits, and how much money you made over your lifetime.

✓ You have to work at least 40 quarters  (10 years) to be able to get Social Security.

✓ If  you are married, you could get Social Security based on your spouse’s work history.

✓ Divorced spouses and widowers can claim benefits based on a former spouse’s work history if  the marriage lasted at least 10 years.

✓ Payments could be larger if  you have a minor child at home.

✓ You can collect Social Security benefits while you are still working and getting a paycheck, your benefits may be reduced if  you earn 

a lot. Continuing to work will result in larger benefits later. 

If  you have questions resources are available online, https://www.ssa.gov/benefits/retirement/ or at your local Social Security 

Administration office, or by calling Social Security at 1-800-772-1213.

Retirement planning resources:
https://www.npr.org/2013/04/02/175937361/deciding-the-right-time-to-claim-social-security

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/retirement/before-you-claim/

https://www.ssa.gov/benefits/retirement/
https://www.npr.org/2013/04/02/175937361/deciding-the-right-time-to-claim-social-security
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/retirement/before-you-claim/
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Estate  Planning 

Your estate is comprised of  everything you own— your car, home, checking and savings accounts, investments, personal possessions. 

No matter how large, everyone has an estate that you can’t take with you when you die.

When that happens you want to control how your things are given to the people or organizations you care most about. To ensure

your wishes are carried out, you need to provide instructions stating whom you want to receive, what you want them to receive, and 

when they are to receive it. You will want this to happen with the least amount paid in taxes, legal fees, and court costs.

That is estate planning.  If  you don’t have a plan, your state has one for you, but you probably won’t like it.

In case of  disability: The court, not your family, will control how your assets are used for your care unless you set up a proxy or 

Power of  Attorney. 

If  you die without a will your assets will be distributed according to the probate laws in your state. In many states, if  you are married 

and have children, your spouse and children will each receive a share.

Estate planning does not have to be expensive and it provides peace of  mind knowing that your family will be cared for and your 

wishes are followed.  The following table describes the forms you want to have to ensure your wishes are followed. 

Form: What it is used for:

Beneficiary 

Designations

Tells your bank, investment and retirement accounts who gets the assets you leave behind when 

you die. Ask your bank or insurance company for their approved form.

Health Care Proxy appoints a person to make health care decisions for you. 

Will
Legal document with designated executor and information on how to distribute assets. 

Notarized signatures are required.

Healthcare

Directive

tells doctors and family about medical treatment you want if  you are so sick that you cannot 

make decisions 

Power of  Attorney 
A legal document giving the authority to act for another person in specified or all legal or 

financial matters
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For more great tips:   https://www.students.org/2013/08/14/mentally-preparing-for-school/

Planning Ahead: Whether you are planning for your education or your child’s it’s important to plan ahead.  Education is 

a significant investment of  time and money.  So its important for you to properly prepare to ensure that you give yourself  

the best chance of  success.    

Students and parents often ask: “How early should we start planning for college?” The answer is it’s never too early.

Steps to preparing for education: 

✓ Think about jobs and careers that interest you

✓ Start saving money for college. It’s never too late or too early—every little bit helps

✓ Learn about financial aid, student loans, and scholarship opportunities that will help you pay for college

The Coverdell ESA and the 529 plan are both excellent college savings vehicles because they are both tax-free when used for 

college. Coverdell accounts can also be used tax-free to pay for a broad range of  K-12 expenses, while 529 plans are limited to K-

12 tuition. 

How to Prepare Yourself  to Get the Most Out of  Your Training Course: 

Preparing to take the course is as important as taking it – when you know what to expect from yourself  and your course, you’ll be 

much more successful throughout training and beyond. Here are some tips on how to prepare yourself  to get the most out of  your 

training course. 

Ask Yourself  Why You are Taking the Course: understanding your reason for taking the course makes it easier to commit to 

the work load. 

Planning for the Unexpected: Helps you to manage when things don’t go as planned.  Always have a back up plan, be adaptable 

and take things one step at a time to work through issues that may arise. 

Prepare Questions: If  you aren’t sure of  a concept or idea, be sure to ask immediately to prevent yourself  from falling behind.

Listen and Take Notes: Everyone learns differently and at a different pace, so if  you are struggling with a concept or idea, write 

it down and follow up with your instructor.

Bring Snacks and Drink Lots of  Water: Learning requires focus and concentration for an extended period, so be sure to eat a 

healthy breakfast and a drink  before attending your training course. You won’t be able to concentrate on an empty stomach.

https://www.students.org/2013/08/14/mentally-preparing-for-school/
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/explore-careers
https://www.savingforcollege.com/intro_to_esas/
https://www.savingforcollege.com/intro-to-529s/what-is-a-529-plan
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https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/

There's no magic formula 

for choosing a college, 

start by asking yourself  

some questions to discover 

what's important to you.

There are more than 3,600 colleges  Begin by considering these questions:

Kind of  College: Do I want to go to a two-year or four-year college? Many students begin at a two-year college on the path to a 

bachelor's degree at a four-year college.

Tip: Many students exclude private colleges because they think they're more expensive, but Financial aid can sometimes make private 

colleges as affordable as public colleges. And private colleges are not always as selective.

Location: Many students begin their college search by 

setting a limit on how far away from home they want 

to be. This might be an easy way to narrow the many 

options out, but it doesn’t mean you’ll find the best 

colleges for you. Keep your mind open and think 

about these questions:

•How close to home do I want to be? Close enough 

for meals and laundry, to visit on weekends, or to only 

come home on breaks?

•Do I want to stick to a setting I’m used to or try 

something new?

•If  I look just a little farther — a few more miles or 

another half  hour away — what other opportunities 

open up to me?

•Am I staying close because I think it will be less 

expensive? Sometimes out-of-state schools are more 

affordable.

https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/
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Campus Setting: Many students say that campus size and feel was a big part of  their college choice. Whether or not you already have 

a mental image of  what college life should be like, visiting a college and talking to students is a great way to get to know a campus. But 

first, consider these questions:

•Do I see myself  at a college with lots of  students or in a smaller community?

•Do I want to be at a college where students stay on campus most of  the time? Do I want to live in a dorm?

•Do I want to be around lots of  different kinds of  people or people with interests similar to mine?

•Do I want to be at a school where sports are a big deal? Or one that’s known for its activism? Or for its hard-working students?

Cost: For many families, cost is a big concern — understandably. But College is usually more affordable than you think. Somethings to 
consider:
• Do I have the facts about what colleges will cost? Students don't usually pay the published price because of financial aid — so you 
shouldn't rule out colleges early in their search because of cost.
• All students should apply for aid, Most students get financial help from the government or the college itself. Business also offer college 
scholarships.  
• Am I eligible for scholarships? Certain characteristics or accomplishments might qualify students for private or college scholarships that 
award money they do not have to pay back.

Majors: A college major is the subject area you’ll spend the most time studying. Many students think they have to know what their 

major will be before they start college. In fact, you have plenty of  time to decide on a major, and a lot of  students change their major 

more than once. 

These questions can help you think about majors that may interest you:

What are my favorite school subjects? What do I like doing when I’m not in class?

Do I want to take classes in many different subjects or focus mainly on one subject?

What do I want to do after college and which majors can help me get there?

There's no magic formula 

for choosing a college, 

start by asking yourself  

some questions to discover 

what's important to you.

https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/

https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/
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Learning Environment: As you know, college is about learning! So it makes sense to imagine your ideal learning environment. Don’t get 
stuck on things like a college’s reputation, rank or selectivity. What’s more valuable is how well a college’s academic style fits you. 
Consider the following:
•Do I learn best when I’m academically comfortable                                                                            
or academically challenged?
•Do I prefer to be part of small group discussions or to                                                                      
listen to lectures? How much interaction do I want with                                                                      
my professors?
•What sort of balance am I looking for between studying                                                                       
and having a social life?
•Do I want to choose most of my classes myself, or do I                                                                       
prefer more structure?

Placement Test: Once a student has been accepted, the college                                                                                
often requires a Placement test to determine what level Reading                                                              
courses to place students in. Follow the link for study materials to                                                         
help you prepare. 
/

practice
Once you have a list of  colleges you are interested in. A 

visit to a college campus can help you decide if  that college is                                                                                       

right for you. Make a plan ahead of  time to get the most from your 

visit. Set an appointment with an advisor and a campus tour to see

The classrooms, dorms, cafeteria, campus activities and clubs and talk to current students.  

Tips for Campus Visits:

https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/find-colleges/campus-visit-guide/campus-visit-checklist

https://accuplacer.collegeboard.org/students/prepare-for-accuplacer

https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/

https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/find-colleges/campus-visit-guide/campus-visit-checklist
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/college-search
https://accuplacer.collegeboard.org/students/prepare-for-accuplacer/practice
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/
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Check out College Scorecard

https://studentaid.gov/h/understand-aid/how-aid-works

http://collegecost.ed.gov/scorecard/index.aspx
https://studentaid.gov/h/understand-aid/how-aid-works
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https://studentaid.gov/h/understand-aid/how-aid-works

Fill Out the FAFSA® Form
Before each year of  college, apply for federal grants, work-study, and loans with the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA®) form. Your 

college uses your FAFSA data to determine your federal aid eligibility. Many states and colleges use FAFSA data to award their own aid. After 

submission, you’ll receive your Student Aid Report.

Step By Step:  Filling out the FAFSA
Creating an FSA ID
Gathering the Documents Needed to Apply
Getting Help
Starting Your FAFSA® Form and Providing Your Basic Personal Information
Listing Colleges and/or Career Schools
Determining Your Dependency Status
Reporting Parents’ Information
Providing Financial Information

What to Do If Your Parents’ (or Your) Marital Status Has Changed Since Taxes Were Filed
Automatically Transferring Your Tax Information Using the Internal Revenue Service Data Retrieval Tool (IRS DRT)

Signing and Submitting the FAFSA® Form
Taking the Next Steps

Investments & Retirement Planning 

https://studentaid.gov/h/understand-aid/how-aid-works
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out#get-fsaid
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out#documents
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out#get-help
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out#log-in
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out#schools
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out#dependency
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out#parent-info
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out#financial-info
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out#marital-status-change
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out#irs-drt
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out#sign-submit
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out#next-steps
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Review Your Aid Offer 
Your aid offer explains the types and amounts of  aid a college is offering you, and your expected costs for the year. If  you’ve been accepted to 

multiple colleges, compare the costs and aid offers. Accept the aid from the school that's best for you and inform them of  other sources of  aid (such as 

scholarships) you expect to receive. Your financial aid package is created for you and is based on the cost of  attending a particular school, your aid 

amounts will vary from school to school.

Comparing School Aid Offers Figure Out The Net Price to find out which school will be most affordable for you.

First, find the cost of  attendance. This includes as tuition and fees) as well as other costs (living expenses, books and supplies, and transportation).

Next, subtract the grant and scholarship amounts on your aid offer from the cost of  attendance amount.  The remaining amount is your out-of-pocket 

cost. If  you have any questions or don’t understand what’s in your aid offer, contact the financial aid office at the school. They’re there to help!

Accepting Financial Aid

When your school’s financial aid office sends you an aid offer, they’ll ask you to accept the financial aid you want. 

Keep the following in mind when you get an aid offer and are deciding which aid is the best to accept:
•Free money first (e.g., scholarships, grants), Earned money second (e.g., work-study), Borrowed money last (e.g., federal student loans)
• Direct Subsidized Loans are loans made to eligible undergraduate students who demonstrate financial need to help cover the costs of higher 
education at a college or career school.
•Direct Unsubsidized Loans are loans made to eligible undergraduate, graduate, and professional students, but eligibility is not based on financial 
need.

Understanding College Costs College costs include tuition and room and board, fees, transportation and cost of  living expenses

You can find information about whether the cost of  a college is low, medium, or high by using the College Scorecard. Keep in mind that 

a higher-priced school might have more financial aid available to help you pay for your education. 

Investments & Retirement Planning 

https://studentaid.gov/h/understand-aid/how-aid-works
https://studentaid.gov/taxonomy/term/31?width=300px&height=auto&className=glossaryterm&closeButton=true
https://studentaid.gov/complete-aid-process/comparing-aid-offers
https://studentaid.gov/complete-aid-process/accept-aid
https://studentaid.gov/taxonomy/term/144?width=300px&height=auto&className=glossaryterm&closeButton=true
https://studentaid.gov/understand-aid/types/loans/subsidized-unsubsidized
https://studentaid.gov/taxonomy/term/94?width=300px&height=auto&className=glossaryterm&closeButton=true
https://studentaid.gov/understand-aid/types/loans/subsidized-unsubsidized
https://studentaid.gov/resources/prepare-for-college/students/choosing-schools/consider-costs
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Types of  Aid

Financial aid to pay for college is available from a variety of  sources. Student aid includes grants, scholarships, work-study 

jobs, and loans.
Receiving Financial Aid Grants and Student Loans

Your school will give you your grant or loan money in at least two payments called disbursements, at least once per term (semester, 

trimester, or quarter). 

If  you’re a first-year undergraduate student and a first-time borrower, you may have to wait 30 days after the first day of  your enrollment 

period before your school is allowed to give you your loan money. 

If  you’re a first-time borrower of  student loans, you must complete entrance counseling before your school can give you your loan money.

Work-Study- If  you’re going to have a work-study job, you’ll be paid at least once a month.

Staying Eligible You’ll need to continue to meet the basic eligibility criteria, make satisfactory academic progress, and fill out the FAFSA® 

form every year.

Renewing Your FAFSA Form It’s Easy to Renew Your FAFSA® Form

When you log in to renew your FAFSA form, it’s prefilled with information from the prior academic year. You’ll need to provide new income 

and tax information and update any information that may have changed.

Log in with your FSA ID username and password at fafsa.gov. Learn what to do if  you forgot your FSA ID username or password.

Select FAFSA Renewal.

Sign and submit the FAFSA renewal

https://studentaid.gov/h/understand-aid/how-aid-works

https://studentaid.gov/complete-aid-process/receive-aid
https://studentaid.gov/taxonomy/term/100?width=300px&height=auto&className=glossaryterm&closeButton=true
https://studentaid.gov/taxonomy/term/432?width=300px&height=auto&className=glossaryterm&closeButton=true
https://studentaid.gov/understand-aid/eligibility/staying-eligible
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/renew
https://studentaid.gov/h/understand-aid/how-aid-works
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Graduate and Start Repayment As you prepare to graduate, get ready to repay your student loans. Good news! Federal student loan borrowers 

have a six-month grace period before you begin making payments. Use this time to get organized and choose a repayment plan. If  you start falling 

behind on your payments, contact your loan servicer to discuss repayment options.

Manage Loans Navigate the student loan repayment process with confidence: make payments, change repayment plans, explore options, and get help 

by contacting your loan servicer.

Choose the federal student loan repayment plan that’s best for you. To make your payments more affordable, repayment plans can give you more time 
to repay your loans or can be based on your income.   You can change repayment plans at any time—for free.
Contact your loan servicer if you would like to discuss repayment plan options or change your repayment plan. You can get information about all of the 
federal student loans you have received and find the loan servicer for your loans by logging in to "My Federal Student Aid."
Use Loan Simulator
Repay Your Direct Loans and Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program Loans
Repay Your Federal Perkins Loan
Consolidate Your Loans

Get Temporary Relief  Sometimes, you just need to suspend your student loan payments for a short period of  time you may qualify for a deferment 

or a forbearance. With either of  these options, you can temporarily suspend your payments. There are two important things to consider:  interest will 

accrue during your period of  deferment or forbearance This means your balance will increase and you’ll pay more over the life of your loan. If  you 

choose to use a deferment or forbearance, consider paying the interest that accrues during that period. 

If  you’re pursuing loan forgiveness, any period of  deferment or forbearance likely will not count toward your forgiveness requirements. This means 

you’ll stop making progress toward forgiveness until you resume repayment.

Consider Another Repayment Plan First  Contact your loan servicer to find out if  another repayment plan might be the best option for you.

https://studentaid.gov/h/understand-aid/how-aid-works

https://studentaid.gov/manage-loans/repayment/servicers
https://studentaid.gov/fsa-id/sign-in/landing
https://studentaid.gov/manage-loans/repayment/plans#simulator
https://studentaid.gov/manage-loans/repayment/plans#direct-and-ffel
https://studentaid.gov/manage-loans/repayment/plans#perkins
https://studentaid.gov/manage-loans/repayment/plans#consolidate
https://studentaid.gov/h/understand-aid/how-aid-works
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Your Financial Strengths Survey: Investments

Let’s see what you remember:  

Take this short survey.   

https://forms.gle/DtuWw8ihjerkyVpN8

https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3Xbw0FDLK9VYlbD
https://forms.gle/DtuWw8ihjerkyVpN8
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Insurance, Understanding your 

Paycheck & Taxes 

Understanding your Paycheck

Insurance (Life, Auto, Health, Disability) 

Income tax
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My Money Five – Course Overview

Earn
The Earn principle is about more than the amount you are paid through work. This principle is 

about knowing the fine print and details about your paycheck, including deductions and 

withholdings. To put it another way: In order to make the most of  what you earn, it helps to 

understand your pay and benefits.

Actions You Can Take
✓ Learn about the details of  your paycheck, including any deductions

✓ Review the taxes that are withheld, including Social Security and Medicare taxes

✓ Explore and sign up for workplace benefits

✓ Invest in your future – with education, training and retirement.

Hints and Tips
•Remember, your employer subtracts taxes and other items from your wages every pay period. Your take-home pay (net 

income) is what you receive after any taxes and deductions are subtracted.

•Usually, your deductions and withholdings include federal, state and sometimes city income taxes, Social Security and 

Medicare taxes, your contributions for retirement savings, and payments for health insurance provided as part of  your job.

•Be sure you take advantage of  all the credits and deductions that help to lower your taxes.

•It’s a good idea to sign up if  your employer offers a retirement savings program. If  so, you can arrange to have retirement 

savings automatically moved from your paycheck to a retirement account. Many employers will match part of  every dollar 

you save this way, and you will benefit from it when you retire.

https://www.mymoney.gov/mymoneyfive/Pages/mymoneyfive.aspx

https://www.mymoney.gov/mymoneyfive/Pages/mymoneyfive.aspx
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Earn - Understanding your Paycheck: 

Businesses usually offer a few payment methods for obtaining your paycheck. The first is simply receiving a 

physical paper check. Just like any other check, it can be cashed or deposited to your bank account if  you 

have one. 

Another  option that's also used by many employers is direct deposit. This allows your employer to

electronically transfer your paycheck directly to your bank account. In order to do this, you'll need to 

provide your employer with a  voided check from your bank account or your routing and account numbers.

A third option is the payroll card.  It is a prepaid card on which an 

employer loads an employee's wages or salary each payday.

Payroll cards are offered by major payment processors, such as Visa, 

allowing workers to use them anywhere electronic payment cards

are accepted. 

A Pay Stub is  a record of how much you earned in a certain pay 

period, as well as the amount of money that was removed for 

deductions. It's important to read your paystub and look for any 

errors. 

Reading Your Paystub: 
1. Pay Period is the date range covered in the pay stub. 

2. Gross Pay is the total income earned during the pay period before 

deductions are taken out. Your gross pay can be calculated by 

multiplying the hours worked by the hourly wage. 

3. Net Pay is the amount you take home after all the deductions are 

subtracted from the gross pay. This is the amount you should see on                                                          

your paycheck. 

https://www.igrad.com/videos/managing-your-paycheck

https://www.igrad.com/videos/managing-your-paycheck
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Earn - Understanding your Paycheck:  Reading Your Paystub: 

4. Taxes- federal, state, and local are based on your gross pay.  They are deducted from your paycheck based on 

how you filled out the W-4 form. Local taxes are rare, some cities and districts require an extra tax.  

FICA Tax or Federal Insurance Contributions Act, is money 

withheld from your paycheck to fund programs like Social Security 

and Medicare.

5. Medicare offers health insurance for retirees and the disabled. 

All employees contribute 1.45% of  their gross pay. Contributions  

are matched by your employer.

6. Social Security is a government-mandated retirement fund. 

Every employee puts 6.2% of  his or her gross pay into the program. 

Social Security aims to provide a reliable monthly pension to each of  

its retired members. Contributions are matched by your employer.

7. The Year-to-date portion contains the updated total amount 

earned in Net Pay and Gross Pay as well as all the required 

withholdings from Jan 1 to Dec. 31.   

8-10. Health Insurance & Retirement Account Contributions the 
Monthly deductions for health insurance, contributions to 401(k), 
Flexible Spending Account (FSA) are pre-tax accounts for medical 
expenses. Health Savings Account (HSA)-save pre-tax earnings for 
medical expenses.

Paycheckcity Is a website that offers its users several free 

calculators that allow you to calculate taxes and withholdings                  https://www.paycheckcity.com/calculator

from your paycheck, W-4 withholding and 401K investments.                  https://www.igrad.com/articles/interpreting-your-pay-stub

https://www.paycheckcity.com/calculator https://www.igrad.com/articles/interpreting-your-pay-stub

https://www.paycheckcity.com/calculator
https://www.igrad.com/articles/interpreting-your-pay-stub
https://www.paycheckcity.com/calculator
https://www.igrad.com/articles/interpreting-your-pay-stub
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Understanding Insurance

Insurance helps protect people from health and financial risks.

A risk is something that exposes us to danger, harm, or loss. We face risks every day, and often these risks can have a financial impact on 

our lives. 

Getting sick, breaking a leg, having a car accident, or experiencing a house fire are examples of  risks that may happen to any of  us. If  

we had to pay full costs for doctor’s visits, surgeries, and automobile repairs ourselves, it could cause a substantial financial burden in our 

lives. Insurance policies reduce a person’s financial risk in areas such as health (medical insurance), eyesight (vision insurance), 

automobiles (auto insurance), property (homeowner’s or renter’s insurance), and death (life insurance). Consumers pay a fee for these 

policies, called a premium. The consumer who buys the insurance policy is called a policyholder. The policyholder might pay the 

premium all at once or set up a monthly or quarterly payment plan.  

Do your homework before you buy insurance. Research any insurance company you’re thinking about buying from to be 
sure that the company is financially sound and provides good service. Also find out what factors matter so that you can get the coverage 
you need at the best price.

• Check with your state's insurance department for information about insurance companies and agents.

• Make sure the insurance company has a license and is covered by the state’s guaranty fund. The fund pays claims in case 
the company defaults. Your state insurance department can provide this information.

• Check the financial stability and soundness of the insurance company with credit rating agencies.

• Research the company’s complaint record.

• Read reviews from current customers.

• Make sure you receive a written policy. This confirms that the agent forwarded your premium to the insurance company. If 
you don't receive a policy within 60 days, contact your agent and the insurance company.

https://www.usa.gov/buying-insurance

https://www.usa.gov/state-consumer
https://eapps.naic.org/cis/
https://www.usa.gov/buying-insurance
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Understanding Insurance 

Find the Best Insurance Rates By: 

▪ Comparing quotes from several companies.

▪ Get discounts for safety features. Tell the insurer if  you have safety features in your home (alarm system, smoke 

detectors) or car (anti-lock brakes) etc.

▪ Ask if  you qualify for auto insurance discounts because of  your age, good grades, safety features or driving record.

▪ Look for discounts through your employer or an association.

▪ You may get lower rates if  you have more than one policy with the same company.

▪ Consider a higher deductible. You may save on your premium by increasing your deductible by a few hundred dollars.

https://www.dummies.com/personal-finance/insurance/

https://www.dummies.com/personal-finance/insurance/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Understanding+Homeowners+Insurance&&view=detail&mid=7799DAAB848411395F7F7799DAAB848411395F7F&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DUnderstanding%2BHomeowners%2BInsurance%26FORM%3DVRBPRS%26%3D0
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Understanding+car+Insurance&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dUnderstanding%2520car%2520Insurance%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVDMH%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dunderstanding%2520car%2520insurance%26sc%3d8-27%26sk%3d%26cvid%3d15C4C37F461240EEB67834C50792964F&view=detail&mid=0FE7F4F1A30F2FF74AC50FE7F4F1A30F2FF74AC5&&FORM=VDRVRV
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Disability and Homeowners/Renters Insurance

Disability insurance: Protects individuals and their families from financial hardship when illness or injury prevents them from 

earning a living. Many employers offer some form of  disability coverage to employees, or you can buy an individual disability insurance 

policy. Disability insurance will pay part of  your income. here are two types of  disability policies.
▪ Short-term policies may pay for up to two years. Most last for a few months to a year.

▪ Long-term policies may pay benefits for a few years or until the disability ends.

If  you plan to buy your own policy, shop around and ask:
✓ How is disability defined?

✓ When do benefits begin?

✓ How long do benefits last?

✓ How much money will the policy pay?

Homeowner’s or renter’s insurance: Protects your home and personal property against damage or loss and insure you in case someone 

gets hurt while on your property. If  you have a mortgage on your property, most lenders require you to have homeowner’s insurance as a condition 

of  the loan. 

Homeowners or renter’s insurance may pay claims for: 

▪ Damage to your home, garage, and other outbuildings

▪ Loss of  furniture and other personal property due to damage or theft, both at home and away

• Extra living expenses, if  you live in temporary housing while your house is being repaired

▪ Homeowners or renter’s insurance may also pay for:

• Physical injury and property damage that you cause to others through negligence

• Accidents happening in and around your home, as well as away from home, for which you are responsible

• Injuries occurring in and around your home to anyone other than you or your family

• Limited coverage for money, gold, jewelry, and stamp and coin collections

• Personal property in storage

Flood Insurance

▪ Homeowners and renter’s insurance do not typically cover flood damage. The National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) helps 

reduce the impact of  flooding for renters, property owners, and businesses. Even if  you live in an area that is not at high risk of  

flooding, you may still be required to have flood insurance.

https://www.usa.gov/property-insurance

https://www.fema.gov/national-flood-insurance-program
https://www.usa.gov/property-insurance
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Life Insurance:   

https://www.usa.gov/personal-insuranceitem-36912

Life insurance: Pays a Beneficiary (person you select) a set amount of                                                                                          

money when you die. The money from your life insurance policy can help your                                                  

family pay for burial expenses and cover living expenses.  

▪ The amount of  life insurance you should have is based on your family’s expenses.                                             

Do you pay a mortgage, are you married, Do you have children?  

▪ Consider potential future expenses that your loved ones may need. The life insurance payout should be used to replace the 

money you would have earned to pay for their college education, living expenses or retirement. You can buy an individual or 

group life insurance policy through your employer or another  organization. If  you are a veteran, you may be eligible for the 

VA's life insurance benefits.

There are two main types of  life insurance policies:

• Whole (or universal) life insurance policies are permanent. As long as you pay the premium, the policy is in effect. In 

addition to paying a benefit upon your death, whole life insurance policies also have an investment or savings component. This 

means that you accumulate cash value over the life of  the policy, so you can borrow money from these types of  policies if  you

need to.

• Term life insurance policies are in effect for a certain period of  time or term. If you have this type of  policy and pass away 

during the term that the policy is in effect, the insurance company will pay a benefit. If  you live past the time that the policy is 

in effect, the insurance company won’t pay a benefit or give you a refund.

▪ Term life insurance policies are usually less expensive than whole life insurance policies. This is because term life insurance 

policies only cover a set amount of  time, while whole life insurance policies are intended to be in place for life and build a cash 

value that you can borrow against. 

https://www.usa.gov/personal-insuranceitem-36912
https://www.usa.gov/personal-insurance#item-36057
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Auto Insurance
Auto insurance: Protects you from paying the full cost for vehicle repairs and medical expenses due to a collision. In most 

states, the law requires you to have auto insurance when operating a motor vehicle. 

Some factors that affect the premiums you pay for this protection, include your:
• Gender

• Age

• Marital status

• Credit history

• Car’s age, make, model and safety features

• City and neighborhood

• Mileage you drive 

There are different types of  additional insurance coverage you may want to consider when purchasing an auto insurance policy. If you have 

an accident and file a claim, your out-of-pocket costs will depend on what types of  coverage your policy includes, your deductible, and the 

policy limits (the maximum the insurance company will pay). The amount you pay for your policy (your premium) generally depends on how 

much of  a risk you are to an insurance company. Because a major accident could cause severe injuries to multiple people and cause thousands 

of  dollars in property damage, it’s helpful to carefully consider the types of  insurance coverage to have in your policy.

Collision coverage: Pays for damage to your vehicle from hitting another vehicle or object — $500 and $1,000 deductible plans 

are offered

Comprehensive coverage: Pays for damage to your car from things like theft, fire, or weather — $500 and $1,000 deductible 

plans are offered

Liability Insurance:  is required in NY.  It covers Bodily injury: Pays for costs related to injuries someone suffers in an accident, 

Property damage: Pays for damage you cause to another person’s property and uninsured driver: Pays for costs you face if  

someone with no insurance hits your car.  

Read the declarations page of  your auto insurance policy. This page is a summary of  your policy. It includes:

• The length of  coverage

• Annual premium

• The largest amount your insurance company will pay out for each type of  claim, and

Understanding Car Insurance - No-Frills Money Skills, Ep. 7 https://bit.ly/2WKwYIi

https://bit.ly/2WKwYIi
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Understanding Health Insurance  

Understanding Health Insurance 
Medicare is a federal government health insurance program that covers everyone who paid into Social Security during 

their working years. 

You have to sign up before turning 65 or you could pay a penalty. 

Medicare does not cover all medical costs, so supplemental health insurance is recommended

The largest uncovered health related-costs are due to needing long-term care and in-home care

Understanding 

Health Insurance

https://youtu.be/DBTmNm8D-84 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=okFGtXMGBpk

Health insurance: Helps you pay for doctor fees and sometimes prescription drugs. Once you buy health insurance coverage, you 

and your health insurer each agree to pay a part of  your medical expenses — usually a certain dollar amount or percentage of  the

expenses.

https://youtu.be/DBTmNm8D-84
https://youtu.be/DBTmNm8D-84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=okFGtXMGBpk
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Understanding Health Insurance  
Know where to get care when you are sick.

▪ If  you have a regular doctor (or primary care provider), it will be easier for you to get care quickly when you need it most.
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Understanding Health Insurance  
Use the free care that comes with your plan. There is some care in your plan that has no co-pays or extra costs.

Everyone covered under your health plan gets a free yearly check-up. Women can also get an additional “well woman” 

check-up for free. You can also get some services, shots, and testing for free.
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Understanding Health Insurance 
There are 3 stages to using your health insurance during the year:
Example:   Gabriel’s plan has a $1,500 deductible, and a $2,500 out-of-

pocket max

:

A Premium is the payment you make every month to 

keep your health insurance. 

Your deductible is the money you will need to pay for 

care before the insurance company starts to pay its part.

Your out-of-pocket-max (maximum) is the most you 

will pay in 1 year for covered health services in addition 

to the premium

For most insurance plans, the insured will pay all 

medical costs until the deductible is met. Once you have 

met your deductible then, you will only pay for the co-

pay or co-insurance. Once you met the out-of-pocket 

max, you will not need to pay anything more for the 

rest of  the year.

When you go to the doctor, you will be asked to 

pay a co-pay. The cost of  your co-pay is 

determined by your health insurance plan.

How the deductible & out-of-pocket max works

Gabriel has a $405 per month 

premium payment. In 12 months, he 

will pay $4,860 in premiums ($405 x 

12 = $4,860)

His out-of-pocket max is $2,500. If  he 

uses health care a lot, the most he will 

likely pay is $7,360.

Your Maximum yearly cost is:  12 
months of monthly premium 
payments + the out-of-pocket-max
Example:
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Understanding Health Insurance Picking a Health insurance Plan

https://youtu.be/-58VD3z7ZiQ

How to Save Money Using Health Insurance

1. Know where to get care when you are sick.

If  you have a regular doctor (or primary care 

provider), it will be easier for you to get care 

quickly when you need it most.

2. Go to doctors, hospitals & clinics                                           

that work with your Health Insurance

This is called in-network care. Call 

your insurance company to find a doctor,

clinic or hospital near you that is in-network.

3. Use free care that comes 

with your plan.  There is 

some care in your plan that      

has no co-pays or extra     

costs.

4. Look into ways to get cheaper prescription drugs

The price of  your prescription drugs depends on your 

health insurance.  You can save money by asking the 

pharmacist or your doctor for cheaper or generic 

medications. Note: If  your insurance doesn’t cover a drug you 

need, call your insurance company

and ask: How you can get the 

prescription drug I need covered.

5. Get help if  you can’t 

pay your medical bill

https://youtu.be/-58VD3z7ZiQ
https://youtu.be/-58VD3z7ZiQ
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Understanding Taxes 

Do You Need to File a Tax Return?
▪ You may not have to file a federal and state income tax return if  your income is below a certain amount. But, you must file a tax return to 

claim a refundable tax credit or a refund for withheld income tax.
Find out if  you have to file a tax return

Taxes pay for military, infrastructure, education, or public safety 
the intention is that they create a safe and stable environment in                                                           in                                                                                     
which people can live.

Visit IRS.gov for online tax help including tax forms, instructions and publications,                                        online payment options and 
to file your taxes with IRS Free File
Which is free for most taxpayers.

▪ The IRS also offers free online tools to make it easier to do your taxes.

▪ Make sure you have the forms you need to file your taxes.
▪ Your W-2 reports your annual wages and the amount of taxes                                                                            withheld from your 

paycheck. Employers must send you your W-2 by                                                                                             January 31 for the earnings from 

the previous calendar year of work.

This form shows the income you earned for the year and the taxes 

withheld from those earnings.

▪ Form 1099 is used to report various types of income other than                                                                         wages, salaries, 
and tips.  Such as interest, Scholarships, and income                                                                        for independent 
contractors, investments and retirement 

▪ Tax deductions and Credits are available so keep track of your child care expenses, 
investments, contributions and education expenses including                                                                  student loan interest paid.  

You are required to keep a copy of your tax returns for 3 to 7 years depending on your tax situation.                        There is a $50 fee 

to obtain a copy of the prior year’s tax return

https://www.irs.gov/individuals/tax-withholding-estimator https://www.irs.gov/individuals https://www.irs.gov/refunds

STEP-BY-STEP Tutorial: File Taxes Online For Free Using FreeTaxUSA: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ntmvzLi1T2k

Taxes Paid

Interest income

https://www.irs.gov/help/ita/do-i-need-to-file-a-tax-return
https://www.irs.gov/filing/free-file-do-your-federal-taxes-for-free
https://www.irs.gov/individuals/tax-withholding-estimator
https://www.irs.gov/individuals
https://www.irs.gov/refunds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ntmvzLi1T2k
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Understanding Taxes 

Steps To File Your Taxes: 

Gather your paperwork, including:                                                                                                                   

✓ A W-2 form from each employer

✓ Other earning and interest statements                                                                                        

(1099 and 1099-INT forms)

✓ Receipts for charitable donations, medical and                                                                               

business expenses if  you are itemizing your return.

✓ Childcare and college expenses

Choose your filing status. Filing status is based on                                                                                                  

whether you're married and the percentage you pay                                                                            

toward your household expenses. 

Decide how you want to file your taxes. The IRS                                                                                                                    

recommends using tax preparation software to e-file                                                                             for 

the easiest and most accurate returns.

Determine if  you are taking the standard deduction                                                                                                           

or itemizing your return. 

If  you owe money, learn how to make a tax payment, including applying for a payment plan.

File your taxes by April15.   IRS Free File

Sample W-2

Income Federal Income Tax 

withheld 

State Income Tax

State Income

News Story: How to make sure you are Filing your income taxes for free

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=137&v=fqYij3mJIG4&feature=emb_logo

https://www.irs.gov/filing/free-file-do-your-federal-taxes-for-free
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=137&v=fqYij3mJIG4&feature=emb_logo
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Understanding Taxes: Saving your Refund

Each tax season, households claim billions in tax refunds. Often the tax refund is the largest check you will receive all year. The refund 

check provides the perfect opportunity to start or continue saving. So consider your financial goals and use your refund to meet them.

Tips to get the most value from your tax refund 

✓ Pay off  your credit card balance. If  you have an outstanding balance on more than one credit card, try to pay off  the smaller, high-

interest rate balances first. That will free up more funds to put toward larger balances. 

✓ Apply your refund toward other debts, like a car loan, Mortgage or a home equity loan.

✓ Save: Put the money into a savings account or emergency fund, CD, retirement fund, savings bond. 

✓ Invest in the market

✓ Max out your retirement: especially if  your employer matches your contribution

✓ Consider your financial goals. Are you trying to save for a house or home improvement/energy efficiency project or car down 

payment? Want to contribute to your child's college tuition? Consider putting your money in a savings account to apply toward

these goals. 

✓ Use 30-40-30 PAST, PRESENT, and FUTURE  Tax Refund Plan 

▪ Step 1: PAST: Designate 30% of  your refund to paying off  debt and catching up on outstanding bills.

▪ Step 2: PRESENT: Earmark 40% for current use.

▪ Step 3: FUTURE: Use 30% to jump start your savings fund. 

✓ IF YOU'RE DOING OKAY,  you may want to invest your money into you -improve your career opportunities by taking a class or 

training course or donate it to a cause dear to your heart.  If  may result in tax savings on your tax return.

https://saveyourrefund.com/home/

https://americasaves.org/for-savers/make-a-plan-how-to-save-money/saving-at-tax-time

https://saveyourrefund.com/home/
https://americasaves.org/for-savers/make-a-plan-how-to-save-money/saving-at-tax-time
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Insurance, Understanding 

your Paycheck & Taxes 

Your Financial Strengths Survey: Insurance, 

Understanding Your Paycheck & Taxes

Let’s see what you remember:  

Take this short survey.   

https://forms.gle/Q8sXp4eNViZm61e29

https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3Xbw0FDLK9VYlbD
https://forms.gle/Q8sXp4eNViZm61e29
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Money Matters:  https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/moneymatters/

Tips From Others:

We all have ideas on ways to save money, pay bills, and make our dollars 

stretch.

“I have a debit card that I put $20 – $30 on every payday…Now that I see how much I can save, I want to 

keep putting money away…and I don’t even notice the $20 sometimes.”

“I make my car payment twice a month. I make two half-payments, so I don’t have to make such a big 

payment.”

“I have my bills automatically taken out of my paycheck. It saves the hassle and I know it’s being paid. I 

don’t have to worry. Becoming accustomed to having your bill paid, even over the amount due, adds up. I 

now have two utilities with credit (on my account)!”

“I re-sell items my family has outgrown to help pay for the next item they need.

I use automatic deposit to put a little money from every check into a savings account just for car expenses 

(maintenance, car repairs and auto insurance). It’s there when I need it.”

“I save all my loose change in a jar. Every couple of months we take it to the bank and deposit it into an 

account we started for a family trip.”

TIPS: 
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https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/moneymatters/

UW Mindful Money Moments: https://www.facebook.com/watch/HDRInstitute/525304271514425/

https://powerpay.org/

https://www.fdic.gov/consumers/consumer/moneysmart/index.html

Focus on Finances: Preparing for your future: file:///C:/Users/lbial/Downloads/pdf-0054-focus-on-finances.pdf

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0055-buying-used-car

https://www.visionsfcu.org/security

http://www.investoreducation.org/

https://www.econlowdown.org/

https://www.consumer-action.org/

https://women.planning.org/knowledge-center/resources/

https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/toughtimes/

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/pdf-0077_buyingausedcar.pdf

https://www.federalreserveeducation.org/

https://money.cnn.com/pf/101/plus/lessons/3/

https://www.cashcourse.org/

https://www.edx.org/course/introduction-to-corporate-finance

https://www.open.edu/openlearn/money-business/personal-finance/managing-my-money-young-adults/content-section-overview?active-

tab=description-tab

https://mru.org/money-skills

https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/moneymatters/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/HDRInstitute/525304271514425/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/HDRInstitute/525304271514425/
https://powerpay.org/
https://www.fdic.gov/consumers/consumer/moneysmart/index.html
file:///C:/Users/lbial/Downloads/pdf-0054-focus-on-finances.pdf
file:///C:/Users/lbial/Downloads/pdf-0054-focus-on-finances.pdf
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0055-buying-used-car
https://www.visionsfcu.org/security
http://www.investoreducation.org/
https://www.econlowdown.org/
https://www.consumer-action.org/
https://women.planning.org/knowledge-center/resources/
https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/toughtimes/
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/pdf-0077_buyingausedcar.pdf
https://www.federalreserveeducation.org/
https://money.cnn.com/pf/101/plus/lessons/3/
https://www.cashcourse.org/
https://www.edx.org/course/introduction-to-corporate-finance
https://www.open.edu/openlearn/money-business/personal-finance/managing-my-money-young-adults/content-section-overview?active-tab=description-tab
https://mru.org/money-skills
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https://www.financialfootball.com/play/

